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A Little While.
If I could see the© once again
A little while, onoe more,
Thy tender heart I might regain
And my lost peace restore;
You would forget the scorn you feltSo penitent I'd be.
You would forgive while lowlkneltj •
If I might only see
Thy bright eyes smile on me:
Only a little while,
Only once more.
If I should see thee once again
And find thee stern and cold;
An ever dead—ah, bitter pain—
The bright, strong love of old;
Yea, even while I felt your scorn,
' —AH bitter though it be—
And my sad heart with grief were torn
I'd welcome misery,
If I thy face could see:
Only a little while,
Only once more.
W. A. Hunt, in Detroit Free Press.
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earth open and swallow her up, as it did
The Shark and the Pearl Divert;
Korah of old. There was a perceptible
"The reason why big strikes in pearls
smile on more than one lip, as the men don't create a boom, as a gold discovery
glanced at their perturbed captain, who would," said an old hand at the busi
was an old bachelor of the most ortho- ness, "is because most everybody knows
dox kind—rich and hard-hearted—yet the danger of it, and if you don't superterribly afraid of all women. When intend it yourself you are at the mercy
Captain Drew saw how terribly fright- of a pack of the biggest thieves that ever
ened Susie was, and that, try as shelived. The principal dangers are sharks,
would, she could not make that incorrig- rays and drowning. The sharks are the
ible horse budge, he pitied her, and worst, and some grounds have old maneaters that hang about them for years, at
essayed to say something comforting.
"He saw,too, that she was very come- least the men think so.
"I remember one season we got on the
ly to look upon, and modest and very
tastefully dressed. He kept looking grounds early. I was owner of an outfit
more and more. Finally, a bright thought comprising ten men, but when we got
came to him, and he said, very respect- ready not a man would go over. I didn't
fally: 'Miss, if you are willing, I will blame them, as they pointed out the fin
exchange horses with you, as mine I am of a big man-eater that was swimming
using for the first time in this way, and about. I wouldn't have gone over myself
he has not become so attached to martial for all the pearls on the farm. The shark
music as youre.' So, helping Susie off, had a notch on his topfinwhere some
one had put a bullet through, and one
Accident Association.
SUSIE DALTOFS RIDE. and exchanging saddles, he inquired her man
said it had eaten his brother, another
name and place of residence that he
that
his
cousin was killed the year before
We were sitting out on the broad might come to exchange them again.
by the same brute, and you would have
piazza—grandma and I—and as Barney
"Well, Susie went on and had her vis320 & 322 B R O A D W A Y , N . Y.
went by with, the horses to water at the it out. We all wondered a great deal thought that every man in the place had
lost a relative of some kind, so I conspring grandma said;
when she came back on a strange horse,
cluded it would be a chaiity to put the
"Why! how much that horse does re- yet she never tried to enlighten us any.
By the Barrel or Cord.
old murderer on the retired list. I had
mind me of Blucher!" Iiisaw by her Weymouth said, 'Susie made a very good
a harpoon with me that had barbs that
The LARGEST, CHEAPEST and
peculiar smile that she recalled some bargain in trading horses, and any of
fitted into the iron so that it would go in
BEST IN THE WORLD.
pleasant reminiscence of the long ago.
them are at her disposal if she does as easily, and then when a slight pull
"Do tell me!" I said coaxingly.
well fcvery time.'
was made they would set back. This I
She laid down the scarlet stocking she
"But the next day when the handsome rigged to a pole and fastened to a line
knitting for Pearlie, and let her eyes captain came driving up and we saw Su about one hundred feet long, having it
Egg, Stove and Chestnut was
wander to the hills, golden with the sie's blushes, we knew just as well how fastened to a keg. Heaving the toggery
Accident Insurance
October sunlight, as she dreamingly went it would end as we did the next May into the boat I got one of the men to pull
at HALF RATES
back over the long stretch of years inter- when we saw her stand up beside the me to the shark that was swimming
vening.
captain in the little church, while the around and around, and as it came by
"Let me see, it's sixty years and over, solemn words were said which made the boat I put the spear into its back as
for I was corning on fifteen and Susie was them one.
well as I knew how.
two years older. Susie was an orphan—
"Yes, I was one of the bridesmaids,
Losses paid from Jan. 1, 1886, to
"We didn't bother about hauling in,
with^seven brothers and sisters who had and wore a silk dress for the first time.
October 1,
$200,404.59
found places among relatives and friends Well, Captain Drew took her to a home hut just threw over the rope and keg
Total Loses paid over... 800,000.00
—living with Weymouth Brewster, her of love and plenty, and she said many years and let him go, and that's the last we
3fembership in force Oct. 1, 32,431
cousin Pauline's husband, who was a afterwards, 'I never had cause to regret my ever see of the old man-eater. I reckon
BY THE SINGLE TON, OAB OR OABGO. merchant in Lime Eock. She was a first ride with the troopers.' That was he ain't stopped yet, as wo kept hearing
Amount of Insurance in force,
of the keg up along the coast for several
quiet, capable girl, and they set great her first ride but not the last.
$160,376,750.00
weeks."—San Francisco Call.
store
by
her.
Her
sister
Sallio
had
mar"For,
every
general
training,
the
men
Assets Oct. 1, 1886, over 100,000.00
ried during the summer and gone to would have their captain bring out his
Loses due-and unpaid,
NONE.
Driver Auts.
housekeeping over in Massachusetts, and sweet wife just as they had formed in
There are certain ants which show
Susio had been longing to go and see her line on the village green, and the way
wonderful intelligence, and the "driver
for
quite a while. So when it came a they would cheer her! So this is what I
$5^300 Accident Insurance with $25 Clean Coal.
Full
Weight.
ants" not only build boats, but launch
ffid
Indemnity costs about $13 a year.
slack spell on the farm, late in Septem- thought of when I saw the horse that
them, too; only, these boats are formed
eitti $50 "Weekly Indemnity at prober, Weymouth told Susie she could take looked like Blucher."—Good Cheer.
of their own bodies. They are called
pateonte-rates. Membership Fee $5 in
Blucher— a great roan horse—and go
esds Division.
"drivers" because of their ferocity.
A
Monster
Alaskan
Glacier.
over to her sister's one daj and come
Nothing
can stand before the attack of
Heading for Glacier Bay we found a
back the next.
these little creatures. Large pythons
flood
of
bitter
cold
water
so
filled
with
"Susie was wild with delight, as she
have been killed by them in a single
SECOND DOOR FROM DEPOT,
Charles B. Peet, President.
ran over to get me to come and help along floating ice that it was quite impossible night, while chickens, lizards, and other
to
avoid
frequent
collisions
with
masses
with the work during her absence. She
animals in ATestern Africa flee from them
James R. Pitcher, Secretary.
did look sweet, to be sure, as she came of more or less magnitude. There was an in terror. To protect themselves from
N.J. out with, her batiste dress of soft, silvery almost continual thumping along the the heat, they erect arches under which
Milburn,
gray, her jaunty velvet hat, turned up to ship's aide as the paddle struck heavily numerous armies of them pass in safety.
MRS. I H. BRAYMAN,
show the pearl satin lining, with its os- the ice fragments which we found it im- Sometimes the arch is made of grass and
trich plumes a-nodding in the wind. possible to avoid. There was also a dull earth gummed together by some secreYou see, that hat was bought on pur reverberation as of distant thunder that tion, and again it is formed by the bodies
pose for her in New York, when Wey- rolled over the sea to us, and when we of the larger ants, which hold themselves
Henry Hankins, mouth went after goods. There was not learned that this was the crackling of together by their strong nippers, while
the ice packs in the gorges we thought the workers pass under them.
another in town to compare with it.
"Well, the hired man held the horse with increasing solemnity of the majesty
SEGAUS, TOBACCO, PIPES, &o.
while Weymouth helped her on, and she of the spectacle we were about to wit- At certain times of the year, freshets
overflow the country inhabited by the
was off down the road while we were ness. Thus we pushed forward bravely
"drivers," and it is then that these ants
toward
an
ice
wall
that
stretched
across
calling out good-bye to her. Women in
All the
go
to sea. The rain comes suddenly,
those days mostly rode horseback when the top of the bay from one high shore
and the walls of their houses are broken
to
the
other.
This
wall
of
ice,
a
precipithey went anywhere, and Susie went on<
DAILY, WEEKLY AND SUNDAY
in by the flood, but insteai of coming to
happy as a bird, until she got over the tous bluff or palisade, is computed to be the surface in scattered hundreds and
VEGETABLES, MEATS,
from
200
too
500
feet
in
height.
I
t
is
state line, when her ear caught the sound
being swept of£ to destruction, out of
of drums and fifes, and her horse began certainly nowhere less than 200 feet, but the ruins rises a black ball that rides
PAPERS.
most
of
it
is
far
nearer
500
feet
above
going as though he was 'a-walking on
safely on the water and drifts away. At
Then Susio remembered all at sea level, rising directly out of it, over- the first warning of danger, the little
s aud other Libraries,
Grooerios, eggs.'
hanging
it
and
chilling
the
air
perceptionce that it was 'general trainin'' day
creatures rush together, and form a solid
bly. Picking our way to within a safe
over in Massachnsetts.
ball of ants, the. weaker in the centre;
distance
of
the
glacier,
we
cast
anchor,
"Her horse had been owned by an
often this ball is larger than a base ball,
FLOUR, PROVISIONS, &c.
officer of the troopers for several years, and were free to go our ways for a whole and in this way they float about until
MATS STKEET,
MILBTJEN, N. J.
and always stepped in time to music. glorious day. According to Professor they lodge against some tree upon the
She
spied the troopers now on a cross John Muir—for whom the glacier is de- branches of wliioh they are soon safe
Milburn, N. J.
Main. Street,
street making for the main street. If servedly named—the ice will measures and sound.
they only would pass, before she reached three miles across the front. Ten miles
them I She tried to restrain her horse, further back it is ten miles in breadth.
Information for His Father.
so that he would not overtake them, but Sixteen tributary glaciers unite to form
"Father," he said, as he sat on his
THE
he heard the martial strains, and asthe one.—Sun Francisco Chronicle.
parent's knee; "have we got lots of
though the sweet elixir had filled all his
money ?"
Fighting Ants.
veins with, life, he pricked up his ears
"A pretty fsir sum, my boy."
Freiirie Rose and
The jolliest sport among the juvenile
swept on like the overwhelming leap
"Did
we make it in Canada V
Benoites is fighting ants. They scrape
of a cataract, to join them. On he went,
rap a shovelful of these busy insects from "In Canada? How could we make
never pausing at the rear of the glittering one colony and carry them to the next it in Canada ?"
JEWELRY.
column, on, past the array of men sitting nearest colony, dumping them together.
"That's what I told the Smith boy;
so proudly within their saddles, on, to The result is immediately a pitched but he stuck to it that it was the same as
the very front, and there, beside the tall battle, which is fought most viciously, making it in Canada. He said you comform of the gallant captain, he deigned the little warriors literally tearing each promised with the bank for half, and was
JOHN LONERGAN, Prop.
at length to form in line and sweep on other to pieces, until the last of the in- allowed to return. Father, I—"
STATIONERY,
to the martial tread of inspiring strains; terlopers is dead. They fight in pairs,
Horse Shoeing and
"You go to bed, sir," exclaimed the
PENS, INK,
for, lol he would have his accustomed or in threes, fours, and bunches, as it iudignant father; "and if I ever hear of
General
Blacksmithing
AND PENCILS,
happens to come handiest, but it isyour playing with that Smith boy again,
place!
TABLETS AND PADS,
always "fight to finish," and no quarter I'll have your hide on the tence."—Wall
"Poor
Susie!
what
should
she
do?
AVE,
NEAR MAIN ST.,
She longed for a moment to have the asked or shown.—San Francisco Call.
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The Southern cotton mills have increased innumher in six years from 161
to 310, and in production from $16,387,598 to $30,736,250, .or 88 per cent.
They have weathered severe storms, reBulting from a too rapid growth, have
secured new markets, and are now exporting goods.
______
Nature's provisions are indeed wonderful. The juxtaposition of coal and iron
ore has often been marked, as well as
the fact that? most large stream? flow
past large cities. And now the Philadelphia Telegraph points out another of
these kind providences by noticing that
most of the great pie bakeries and the
pill manufactories of the land are centered within convenient reach of one
another in New England!
Colorado has 800 miles of first-class
irrigating canals, 3500 miles of secondary canals, and 40,000 miles of smaller
ditches, which have cost in the aggregate about §11,00(1,000, and will irrigate
2,200,000 acres.
The operation of this
great water system has developed conflicting claims of various ditch companies in regard to the use of water,
which it is very difficult to settle.
The famous shell heaps at Damariscottis, Me., are to be ground up into hen
food and fertilizers by a Boston company. The largest heap is 341 feet long
by 126 feet wide, and is from four to
twenty feet deep. The origin of thes
shell heaps has been a subject of much
discussion among archseologists.
The
Peabody Museum is to have all the
relics and curiosities that may be found
in the heaps.

Our consul at Chemnitz, Germany,
writes the Department of State: "Horse
meat is extensively consumed by the
laboring classes, the prices ranging from
four to five cents per pound. I can also
vouch for the fact that a large number of
dogs are annually killed for consumption. Dog meat is publicly exposed for
sale in the markets, and I am informed
that many well-to-do people frequently
eat it in preference to mutton; and the j
fact that it is sold from one to three
cents per pound more than horse meat,
would seem to bear out this assertion,
'Koastdog and dumplings,' is frequently
advertised in the papers by keepers of
restaurants, and the Chemnitz papers
contain a. weekly statistical account of
all the horses and dogs killed for con.
sumption in that city. Dog meat is
supposed to possess a curative power in
cases of pulmonary complaint?, and to
judge by the number annually killed in
this neighborhood, the disease must be
widespread."
Electric power has been applied in a
very novel manner of late on the estate
of the marquis of Salisbury at Hatfleld,
England, where it has been in operation
for some time past in various ways and
works; but the last is perhaps the most
peculiar of all. On one of the farms ensilage has been stored in large quantities,
a farm building being turned into a silo
for this purpose; and, it being decided
that the green food shall be "chaffed"
before placing it in the silo, a chaff cut
| ter has been erected about twenty feet
j above the ground. This machine is not
; only driven by the electric power, but
the same motor is employed to elevate
the grass to the level of the chaff-cutter.
This is done so effectually that about
four tons of rough grass are raised and
cut per hour. A sixteen light "Brush'
machine is the generator, driven by a
huge water-wheel, and both are on the
banks of the river Lea, a mile and a half
distant. Nor is this all, for the same
electric power is ingeniously applied to
work the "lifts" in use at the many haystacks on the estate.

It has been deemed impossible that
carrier-pigeons could rival the telephone,
but a wholesale baker of Brussels, having
fifteen branch establishments, sends to
each, with the first morning delivery, a
pigeon, which during the day returns
with any unusual order. At the bakery
its alighting closes a circuit through a
vibrating bell, and announces its arrival.
The entire expense of purchase and installation not having exceeded the cost
of two months' rental of the telephone,
Wiggins, who knows all about it, says
the happy baker felicitates himself on his that earthquakes are caused by the shifthappy evasion of the hello business.
ing of the planet's center of gravity.
Wiggins is the Canadian weather prophet
Beports of two cases of recent out- —or, to speak with precision, he is one oi
rages on Americans in China have been the Canadian weather prophets. He disforwarded to the Secretary of State. covered, a year ago last March, that the
The Presbyterian mission house at Kwa' planet was about to shift its center of
Ping was looted and destroyed, and the gravity. Forthwith, he set his prophetic
Rev. A. A. Fulton and wife and Miss • faculty to determine what the consequenMary A. Fulton were forced to flee for ces of the performance would be. Starttheir lives. A lady missionary at the ing upon the self-evident fact that a moveMethodist hospital at Chung King waa ment of the center of gravity one mile
stoned by a mob and quite seriously in- • from the normal center of volume would
jured. In neither of these two cases cause ' 'the parts of the surface at the end
could the authorities be induced to pun- : of the longer axis to be heavier, and the
ish the offenders or give protection to parts at the end of the shorter axis to be
the missionaries or their property.
lighter, than normally," he discerned at
once that "these disks would grind upon
According to the Overland China Mail each other," generating heat and lava that
a method of suicide of an original char- would prodtice an earthquake in South
acter has been invented and carried in- Carolina when Jupiter should be near his
to successful effect in Hong Kong by a inferior conjunction, at the end of
Chinese servant of the name of Yeung- August, 1886. Which settles the question
Tan-Hing. In the first place he attempted of the South Carolina earthquake, withto pass out of life by the commonplace out any help of the disagreeing seismolomethod of a dose of opium. He was, gists, to the satisfaction of everybody.
howeve,r brought round by prompt measures taken by a Chinese doctor, who reHadn't Had Anything Lately.
Bided in the same house. But he was
The lecturer had penetrated into the
not to be balked in his intention, and
the interior of Missouri, where en tertain
two days later he procured a heavy hamments of any kind were rarely known.
mer and a long nail, and with the forHe had some doubt about securing an
mer he drove the latter so deeply into
audience in one town, and he communihis skull that, although every effort was cated his fears to the hall proprietor.
made at the government civil, hospital to
"Don't be alarmed," said the latter;
save his life, he expired the next day.
"you'll
have a crowded house, 'cause,
A man must, indeed, be bent upon selfdestruction who will hammer a nail into you see, we hain't had anything here in
a long time."
his head. It would be difficult to
Thus encouraged, the lecturer sent out
imagine any form of suicide demanding
his
bills. But his fears were realized,
greater nerve and resolution.
the audience being of the thinnest kind,
A problem which is attracting to its though it wasn't half as thin as the lecstudy astronomers, relates to the earth as ture was.
"I am disappointed," said the lecturer,
a timekeeper. We measure time by dividing either the period during which as he reluctantly counted out five dollars
the earth revolves around the sun, or that for hall rent that didn't haul.
"So am I," replied the hall man, dryin which it turns on its axis. By the
first method we measure.a year; by the
"1 thought I would have a full house."
second a day. The earth, according to
" I too."
some astronomers, is losing time.
" 'Cause you said you hadn't had anyThrough two causes, the sun's attraction
and the friction, BO to speak, of the thing here in a good while."
"Thut's just it," said the hall man,
tides, the earth each year revolves more
slowly on its axis. The speculative cramming the five dollars into his walquestion which these astronomers are dis- let and pocketing it, "and we hain't had
cussing is whether in the end the earth anything yet I"
The explanation was sufficient. — Texas
will stop its revolution upon its axis and
will present always the same face to the Sift ings.
sun. "When thnt event occurs there will
It Cost More.
be perpetual day in one part of the earth
Customer—Was that Jamaica gingei
and perpetual night in another. But
there is no occasion for immediate alarm. you put in that soda? It doesn't taste
The rate at which the earth is supposed like it.
to lose time only shortens the year by
Drug Clerk (examining bottles)—By
half a second in a century. There art Jove, I've made a mistake and given you
more than 31 nnfl .000 seconds in a year. laudanum! I'm afraid I'll have to charge
Therefore, A the earth ever does cease to you half a dollar more, sir. Laudanum
revolve on its axis it will be more than comes higher thtn Jamaica ginger, you
six thousand million years before it will know. Sixty cents, please. —Boston
stop.
Courier.

Chimes.
Far from the fern and moss,
Fluttering birch and wee fir cross,
And the pine's low murmnrin^,
Where the frightened lichens cling
To the overhanging edge
\
Of the precipice and ladge,
Fearless in their dainty glee,
Wave the harebells merrily.
From the dusky rafters hung,
Ne'er in Belgian belfry swung
Bells more exquisitely wrought!
By the mountain breezes caught—
Tossing, swaying to and fro—
While beside them, bending low,
Breathless I wait to hear
Echo of their chiming clear.
But the airy harmony
Is too wonderful for me,
And I cannot catch a strain
Of that rare and sweet refrain,
Tet the tiny bells still ring,,
And they shall my greeting bring
Till, though near so softly stirred,
Every trembling note is heard.
-Marion B. Allen in the Cottage Hearth.

A CASE OF BRIBERY.
BY JAJKE SHARP.

In the centre companion way of most
Atlantic steamers there is framed a public notice which attracts a good deal of
attention from the passengers on the wafy
over. It is published by the British Government, and is to the effect that any
person offering a bribe to one of Her
Majesty's customs officials will be heavily
fined. The amount of this fine is mentioned, either £40 or £100 or something
of that sort. The contemplation of this
notice for nine or ten days every time a
person goes up the centre companionway
is calculated to give that person a very
great respect for the unbribability of the
Liverpool customs offices. The American Government has no such notices
posted up anywhere that I ever saw.
Whether it is because it is so well known
that the American customs officer never
under any circumstance accepts a bribe,
or whether the government fears that the
public would regard the posting of a notice as a joke, I have not been able to
ascertain.
I have never met anyone yet who would
bribe a Liverpool customs officer. The
penalty which has stared him in the face
during the voyage is apt to discourage
all such attempts. However, there are
few things which a person could take
into England on which duty is axacted.
I believe the customs officers have a
prejudice against dynamite, against pirated reprints of English books, against
tobacco and some things of that sort,
but, as a general thing, the American
traveler carries nothing with him on which
duty could be charged.
Our big steamship reached Liverpool
late one evening last summer. The customs authorities penned us all up in the
several rooms of a building on the landing. Here there was a good deal of fuss
and shoving through a passage way that
was very narrow, and the hand
baggage
was
examined
as we
passed out. This was a very slow
and
tedious
arrangement,
and
it was nearly 11 o'clock at night before
we were through with it, and even at
that time the trunks had not been looked
at. We were then passed up into a room
which we reached by a long incline. On
climbing up this incline we entered a
large building seemingly containing
only one immense room. It was well
lighted, and the scene was one which
once looked upon a person would not
forget in a hurry. On the right hand
side were piled trunks, bags, valises, hand
satchels and baggage of every description. On the left ran a long, low counter
on which trunks were being examined
by the uniformed custom house officers,
while, bending over their open baggage
were the owners, generally talking rapidly to the imperturbable officer. All over
the room were some 100 excited passengers running wildly hither and thither
trying to collect their luggage. Trunks
that were marked with names were arranged \ alphabetical order. The sections
\f
the
building were
lettered With the alphabet painted
large and conspicuous
along the
right hand side, but, as the great
majority of the trunks had no name, the
owners had to run about in quest of
them. Porters were there with their
short jackets and numbered caps, dragging the trunks about uader the owner's
directions, and as soon as one trunk had
been examined it was taken away by a
stalwart porter who called a cab, and
its place was filled by another trunk
slammed down by another stalwart
porter. It was a scene of bewildering
confusion. As I always travel as light
as possible, endeavoring to compress my
belongings into a satchel that can be
carried by hand if necessary, my troubles
were over, and so I strolled along with
comparative indifference, enjoying the
strange and bustling appearance of the
place. I was able to give some assistance here and there to companions of

the voyage, and rather put on airs as
beino- an old traveler with some experience of that sort of thing, don't you
know, and plumed myself on having my
baggage examined long ago.
At the further end of the room were a
couple of ladies who were travelling
alone. One of them had a large trunk,
and the trunk had a new-fangled lock,
the latest of American patent. A customs officer was vainly trying to unlock
this trunk, and the owner was looking
on with much concern at his ineffectual
attempts. She had tried herself, it
seemed, and had been unable to open it
"You are not doing it rightly," said
the second young lady. "You have to
push this clasp that way, then turn the
key half way around, push the clasp
lack and give the key another turn and
then it will unlock."
The officer looked up, smiled and
shook his jarred finger, and I said:
"Let me try the unlocking."
I followed the directions as well as I
could and nearly broke my fingers, but
the key wouldn't turn. I am afraid the
magic words I said were not the "open
sesame" that was required.
"I am very sorry, ladies," said the
officer, "but I shall have to break the
lock."
The ladies were very sorry too, but
they made no objection and the officer
departed and returned with a hatchet,
This he placed under the obnoxious
catch and tried to pry it open. But the
lock was built very strongly and it
wouldn't give way.
The hatchet slipped and the officer cut his finger.
"Can't you stretch the law a little,"
said I, "and let that trunk pass. The
ladies are not going to stay in England,
but are going directly to France.
I am
sure you would find nothing dutiable in
the trunk or they would have made
some objection to your breaking the
lock."
It was now after 12 o'clock.
Most of
the people had claimed their baggage,
had it examined and departed for their
hotels.
"Well," said the officer, " I ought not
to do it, you know; but I will chanee it,"
and with that he put on the requisite
mark that would enable it to pass out.
The owner was very grateful indeed, and
while he was stamping the trunk she
said to me:
"I would like very much to give Mm
something. How much do you think I
should offer him?"
"Well," I replied, "as a general thing
in England it's safe enough to give a tip
where a service is done, but the penalty
here seems to be very high. I don't
think I would risk it. Tet I don't suppose he would object to a shilling if it could be given him. so that no
one could see it."
"I will give him half a crown," she
said, "if he will take it."
"All right," I cautioned, "but don't
do it very publicly."
The lady approached and said in her
kindest voice :
' 'I am very sorry you have hurt your
finger."
"Oh," said the officer, "it doa't matter in the least, I assure you ; a mere
scratch."
"Well, I am very much obliged, indeed," she whispered, "I hope you will
let me give you this, not as a compensation, you know."
"A I miss," he returned, smiling and
bowing very low to her, "glad to have
been of any service to you, * but really,
we are not allowed to take anything;
it is against the rules," and he waved
his hands up and down as he said this.
"But," persisted the lady, "it is only
a very little, and don't at all come under
the head of a bribe."
"I assure you, miss," he said, "you
are not indebted to me for anything, and
as I said before, I am only too happy to
have been of any service. Xou see,
miss," he said, as we walked away after
the porter who had shouldered the trunk,
"officers of the customs are never allowed
to take anything, no matter how small,
under any circumstances whatever."
And with that he again bowed very low
to us, and I walked with the ladies out
to their carriage.
"Well," said I, "it is refreshing to
see a customs officer that will not take a
bribe!"
The young lady laughed merrily.
"I am glad to hear you say so," she
said, "for I know new we did it very
cleverly."
"Why, you don't mean to say that you
gave him the money?"
She held up her hands. They were
empty.
"I slipped half a crown into his hand
the first time I spoke to him, and lie concealed it with a deftness that convinced
me he had done the like before."
"Then you urged him to take it after
he had it in his hand, and he refused it
with such a Chesterfieldian air while he
was really in possession of it I"

"Exactly," she said. "Wasn't itaeafcly done on both sides?"
"Neatly done! Well, I should say so.
But what a pair of hypocrites both of
you are 1"—Detroit Free Press.
The Basques.
The Basques are a peculiar race who
from the earliest times have inhabited
both slopes of the Pyrenees Mountains.
They have a population of about 800,000,
somewhat less than a fourth of this number living on the French side of tha
mountains and the others on the Spanish
side. But though their country has
been, through the ages, nominally under
the control of more than one ioreiga
power, no domination of Carthagenian,
Gothic, Saracen, French or Spanish rule,
has ever really conquered this fearless
people or changed in any way their peculiar characteristics. They are a robust
and active race, of a darker complexion
than the Spaniards. Their women are
beautiful and skilled in all outdoor work
They are a simple race, but proud, impetuous, light-hearted and hospitable.
Their agricultural methods are rude, but
they are so industrious that want is hardly known among them. They have few
cities or villages, but their small dwellings are scattered over all the heights of
the Pyrenees. Politically they are divided into districts, each of which
chooses annually an alcaide, who is both
a civil and a military officer, and a member of the supreme junta, which meets
every vear for deliberation on matters of
general interest. Their rights are protected by written constitutions granted
by ancient Spanish kings. The early
history of this remarkable people is unknown ; they are supposed to be descendants of the early inhabitants of Spain
before the country was invaded by the
Celts. They are known to the Romans
as the Cantabri. Their language, which
is preserved among them in its pristine
purity, is altogether different from the
other languages of Europe.—Inter-Ocean.
The Throne of Lilies.
This name is applied to the throne of
France because of the old French National emblem—the fleur-de-lis, a species
of lily. The story of its adoption is as
follows: When Clovis, King of the
Franks,married the Princess Clotilda, ol
Burgundy, in 493 A. D., she was a
Christian, but the King, like the most
of the Frankish nation, was a heathen.
The young queen earnestly desired the
conversion of her husband, but hei
arguments had little effect on him.
However, in 496, the king, when engaged in battle with the Allemanni
(German), at Tolbiac, near Cologne, was
hard-pressed and in his necessity called
upon the God of the Christians, vowing
that should he obtain, the victory he
would himself become a Christian. The
Allemanni were routed, and on Christmas day of the same year Clovis and
several thousand of his soldiers were
baptized. Thus far we have veritable
history, but we must regaid as legendary
the conclusion of the tale, that on the
eve of his baptism an angel from heaven
presented King Clovis with a blue banner embroidered with golden fleurs-der
lis, which he was to adopt as the banner
of France. Probably sweet Clotilda herself embroidered the lilies and personated—as she well might— the angel.
However this may have been, from the
time of Clovis to the French. Bevolution
the Kings of France bore as their arms
an indefinite number, and latterly three
golden lilies on an azure field. —InterOcean.

Saccharine.
A curious chemical product has been
recently described, which is of more
than ordinary interest, as it may possibly
become of technical importance as a rival
to sugar. The substance was discovered
by Dr. Constantine Fahlberg, and christened by him saccharine. In 1S70, Dr.
Fahlberg observed that when this new
substance was mixed with a little starch
sugar the product very closely resembled
in taste ordinary cane sugar. It is extremely sweet to the taste—several hundred times sweeter than starch or cane
sugar. When taken into the animal
economy it docs not appear to undergo
any change, and, therefore, may be safely eaten. As it is not, therefore, a food
of itself, it may be made to serve a useful purpose in preparing and renderingpalatable foods and medicines where
sugar is forbidden, as, e. g., in cases of
diabetes mellitus. One or two parts of
saccharine to a thousand parts of starch
sugar forms amost excellent substitute for
cane sugar where body and sweetness aredesired, as in confectionery, preserves,
etc. As regards the cost of manufacture,
it is expensive, but even at the present
prices, a mixture of saccharine and
starch sugar could be produced at a less
figure than the corresponding amount of
cane sugar. Such at least are the doctor's claims.— Chicago Tribune.

GREAT MEMORIES.

-

that if he went over some of the datea
Onr Ship at Sea.
Jforwegian Hospitality.
again after a few days' interval, the anIn no land is hospitality more open- Dear heart, we two have waited
° m e n a l P o w e r s Devel- swers, although given in diSerent terms,
For many a weary year
handed and more unaffected than in
oped by Some Men.
were essentially the same, showing dis- The Story or Two Treasury Norway, and though these features are The slip wo launched at sea,
Department Employes.
Freighted with hopo for you and me,
tinctirely that he remembered the facts,
naturally becoming blunted along the
And carrying never a fear.
Ordinary Abilities joined to Extraordinary and not the words previously used. Mcbeaten lines of travel, the genuine goodCartney's memory is not confined to A Dissipated Youna; Man's Reformation ness of heart, fine "gentlemanly" feel- We watelied them sail away,
Strength of Becollection.
As *wo stood on the shore,
Followed by a Marriage.
dates and events; he is a rare calculator,
ing, and entire absence of that sordid- And
sweetly we did dream,
can give the cube root of such numbers
ness which is so often seen even in prim_ « "all great people have great memo- as 59, 319; or 571, 787, etc., can repeat
"The life of a Government clerk is at ative regions, cannot fail to strike the With true love for our theme,
When their voyage should be o'ar.
ries, ' as Sir Arthur Helps declares in his some 250 hymns,and start 200 tunes; has best a monotonous one, as in nearly all
deaghtful book entitled "Social Pres- a singulary extensive and accurate the departments the clerks have - the unprejudiced observer. Nor is etiquette We said, "When they return to us,
O'er tho ocean's briny foam,
sure," it by no means follows that all knowledge of geography, and never for- same routine work day after day,'1 said a ignored by even the rudest of the people.
those who are possessed of great memo- gets the name of a penon he has once venerable Treasury clerk, "and when In the cities the stranger is apt to make "We'll build a kingdom heavenly fair,
love and faith dwelling there—
ries are "great people." Many an in- seen or read of. With all this singular there is a bit of gossip to relieve the many blunders. In the country, how- With
We'll call our kingdom home."
ever,
this
is
not
less
marked,
though
stance might be cited to show that men power of memory, however, he is not a monotony of his life it is taken Up with
was wrecked on an angry shore,
of very moderate intellectual capacity man whose general grasp of mind is not a relish and retold till it blossoms out in perhaps the visitor will be less conscious Love
On the rocks of worldly gain.
of its presence. One of the peculiarities
may be endowed with a power of memo- at all noteworthy. — Chambers' Journal. many different forms."
of the Norwegian farmer is that, when And oh! the saddest sight to me,
ry which is truly prodigious. In adWhat is disturbing the monotony visiting a friend, he must ignore all the Faith was lost in a dismal sea
Of slander, doubt and pain.
dition to this, there are plenty of wellnow?" inquired the reporter.
Tree-climuing Cray-Fish.
preparations made for his entertainment.
authenticated examples of the extraordi"Well, I am getting to that. Six He will see the coffee roasted, and theYet o'er the dark and angry waves,
To show how a flood or over-supply of
Hangs the bow of promise fair;
nary power of memory displayed even by water will at certain times alarm- these years ago last March a bright-eyed, rosy- cups set out, and then, just when the
idiots. In the Memoirs of Mrs. Somer- little creatures, a gentleman residing in cheeked young fellow of 22 received an good wife is about to offer him her hos- It tells of that bright and better land,
With love and faith, an unbroken band,
ville there is a curious account of a most Freeport, 111., informed me that not appointment through political influence pitality, he gets up, bids tho family
Up there, dear heart, up there.
extraordinary verbal memory. "There many months ago they had some very in the division I am employed in. Yougood-by, and is only persuaded to rewas an idiot in Bdinburg," she tells us, heavy rains, that greatly increased the know that was before the days of civil main after some resistance. Every cup
HUMOROUS.
"of a respectable family who had a re- volume of the little river running service reform. Ho was quick and in- must be filled to overflowing, otherwise
Goes against the grain—The reaper.
markable memory. He never failed to through the town. The water gradually telligent, and it was not long before he the host would bo thought stingy. When
go to the kirk Sunday, and on returning rose until numbers of quite large trees was familiar with the work as the oldest milk, brandy or beer is offered, the guest
A bank cashier seldom goes oS until
home would repeat the sermon, seying° were submerged, and the stream was al- clerk in the office. For a year or so he invariably begs that it will not "beho is loaded, and then he makes no re"Here the minister coughed ; here he most twice its ordinary width. Such an was a most efficient clerk, and always wasted on him," and then, after empty- port.
Stopped to blow his nose." "During the unusual occurrence naturally attracted on time. With sorrow I began to ing the cup, declares that "it i3 too Little ones often wear clothing in petour we made in the Highlands," considerable attention, and my inform- notice that
he was becoming much"—going through the same formal- culiar places. A cuS on the ear is fr Bhe adds,
"we met with an- ant and a number of others visited the dissipated; that his work was behind, ities, it may be, three or four times. In quent.
other
idiot
who knew
the trees several times, and when the river and instead of the frank, independent the farmhouses, or upland "saeters" the
Chicago women never argue. They
Bible so perfectly that if you asked him was at the highest they presented a expression that he had when he first guest is left to eat alone, silver forks and put their foot down, and that covers tho
where such a verse was to be found he strange appearance from a little dis- came in the office was a careless devil- spoons being often substituted for thowhole ground.
could tell without hesitation and repeat tance. Their trunks seemed to have may-care sort of a look. I remonstrated carved wooden ones used by the family,
Alpine glaciers move at the rate ol
the chapter." These examples are suf- changed color from the water up to the with him, and told him ho would be and a fine white cloth for the bare boards four inches a year. It is suspected they
ficiently remarkable; but what shall be branches, and on closer inspection it dismissed, and justly, too, it he did not which serves well enough on ordinary don't advertise.
said of the case cited by Archdeacon was found that they were complete- • shako the companions he was associating occasions. To a punctilious guest this
Fearon in his valuable pamphlet on ly incased with cray-fish, which covered with. His only reply would be: 'lean may not be a drawback, for at the Bees can predict the weather. Com"Mental Vigor ?" "There was in my every available space, crowding upward j take care of myself; you needn't fret family table, as, indeed, among the bine a bee and a small boy and they can
father's parish," says the Archdeacon, by hundreds, clinging to the bark and j about me.' His downfall didn't sur- peasants in Scandinavia everywhere, the produce a squall.
His serenade ran: "How can 1 leave
"a man who could remember the day to each other, in some spots packed one prise me much, for I had seen a number different individuals dip their spoons
when every person had been buried in upon another four and five deep; every of young men go just his way who had into the snme dishes of "grod" and sour thee." The big dog came around and
the parish for thirty-five years, and could moment added to the throng, new one3 come in the departments honest, sober milk; but for any one desirous of study- showed him how.
repeat with unvarying accuracy the name emerging from the water, while those young fellows, and leave it broken down ing a people a load of foreign prejudice
When a woman gives her husand age of the deceased, with the mourn- above, urged on, crept out upon the in health, and careless as to how they is a grievous burden to carry about. band a piece of her mind he never stays
ers at the funeral. But he was a com- branches, and completely covered them, made their living. Things went on this When a child is born the wife of every to get the remainder.
plete fool. Out of the line of burials, he presenting a novel and interesting sight. way until the present administration neighbor cooks a dish of "ilodegrod"
"I don't see the point, but I realize its
had but one idea, and could not give au The animals in many cases retained their came into power, and the heads of the (porridge made with cream instead of force," said tho man when the bee settled
milk),
and
brings
it
to
the
convalescent,
intelligible reply to a single question, positions for several days, and did notdifferent bureaus were changed. Conthere being a good deal of rivalry among on the back of his neck.
nor be trusted to feed himself."
seem to be affected by their stay out of sequently a great number of new clerks the matrons to outdo each other in tho
It is not every guest at a hotel who
These phenomenal instances may be water. The occasion, however, was came in. Among these was a pretty quality and size of the dish. When any tips the waiter, but nearly all of them
matched by the Sussex farm-laborer taken advantage of by the people, who young lady with large brown eyes and a one has taken food in a Scandinavian give him a turning over.
George Watson, as we find recorded in came with buckets and brooms and fascinating smile. The clerks, both male house he shakes hands with the host and
A man who advertised for a perma"Hone's Table Book." Watson could swept them from the trees by hundreds, and female, immediately took to her, and hostess in rising from the table, and nent position, where salary was no obaeither read nor write., Yet
he was wont storing them up for future use. Theshe became a general favorite. The young says: "Talc for mad" ("Thanks for ject, was advised to try the cemetery.
yet he
to perfor wondrous feats of mental cal- cray-fish in certain portions ot the west- men in the office never lost an opportu food"), to which they reply: "Veil
A new game of cards is called "matriculation, and his memory for events ern country is a pest to the agriculturist, nity to have a few minutes chat with her, bekomme" ("May it agree with you"). mony." If the man wins, he take3 the
but
that
is
as
far
as
it
ever
went.
Though
In many parts of Scandinavia all the
seemed to be almost faultless. "But the and the work of these little creatures ofgirl; if the girl wins she takes the man.
most extraordinary circumstance," says ten greatly increases the labor and ex- she treated all pleasantly, none were guest3 shake hands with each other and
ever
invited
to
call
on
her.
The
young
repeat the latter formula; and in Nor- The difference between two great poHone, "is the power ho possesses of re- pense of breaking up land, especially affellow
I
spoke
about
had
gotten
so
that
ter
the
burrows
or
mounds
have
stood
for
way, at least, it is tho fashion for a litical parties is easily explained to forcollecting the events of every day from
he seldom had anything to say to anyguest to call on the hostess a few days eigners, one gets tho offices the other gets
many
years,
the
vegetation
that
has
nn early period of his life. Upon being
one. In the course of time he made the later, and when she appears to gravely left.
asked what day of the week a given grown upon them often increasing their
acquaintance of tho pretty young clerk, say: "Tak for sidst" ("Thanks for last
size
to
mammoth
proportions.—Popular
He stood under the window and sang
Say of the month occurred he immediand that evening one of the older ladies, time"), great gravity on this formal i "How Can I Leave Thee." But he did
Science Monthly.
ately names it, and also mentions where
with the best intentions in tho world, visit being a mark of good breeding.— leave, and so suddenly that the dog wen
he was and what was the state of the
Grnreyara Geography.
told the young lady not to get too inti- Peoples of the World.
back of the house and wept.
weather. A gentleman who had kept a
There have been numerous reasons mate with that man, as he was considered
The discovery of a scarlet snake is redairy put many questions to him, and his given to account for the fact that the a 'rounder,' or, in other words, dissiported
by an Ontario paper. The ma^
answers were invariably correct."
north sides of churchyards are so often pated.
Virtues of Cold Coffeewho discovered it had in all probability
Of a similar kind is the memory for devoid of graves. In the west of Eng"She said she liked him, and thought
A good mark for G-en. Boulanger I In been painting the town red.
which Daniel McCartney has become land there is an idea that the north sic"e
there was a great deal of good in him if the instructions sent to the officers comTeacher (to a class in chemistry)—
famous in the United States. The was not consecrated, but was left for aho had the proper encouragement. He
manding the regular army and the mili- What does sea water contain beside the
strange story of this man's achievments playground for the children. Then, some seemed to be a gentleman, and that if he
tia reserves engaged in the autumn sodium chloride that we have mentioned?
is told by Mr. Henkle in the Journal of again say it is from the tradition that did anything wrong it was only through
manoeuvres they were told to prevent, as Gubbins' youngster—Fish, sir.
Speculative Philosophy. McCartney, in Jesus, when dying, turned His head to carelessness. After this the two young
much as possible, soldiers drinking at
the
south.
Another
reason
given
is
that
18G9, declared that he could remember
people were together constantly when the first well they meet, and if the Teacher— "Can any boy tell me at
what time the sun rises now?" Small boy
the day of the week for any date from the south is the sunny side, and the side not at the office, and a most wonderful
weather was hot, to make each man take
January, 1S27—that is, from the time where the church door commonly is change came over him. He stopped with him before setting out on a long (shrill and prompt)—"Just the minute
when he was 9 years and 4 months old— placed, and where, consequently, most drinking, attended to his work with a march a provision of filtered water. If- father calls, down at our house."
42 1-2 years. He has often been tested, people pass. The commonest reason ap- will, and, when not somewhere with he had said, "a provision of cold cofLady to small boy—"Then you never
and, so far as Mr. Henkle's account goes, pears to be that formerly murderers, ex- her of an evening, stayed in his room fee," it would have been better. There had educational advantages?" "No,
bad not failed to tell his questioner what communicated persons, stillborn children, and read. I was pleased to note the is no such safe and sustaining drink as mum not that I know of. I've had
etc., were wont to be buried on the north
day it was, and to give some informaairy siplas. If what you said is worse
side, and some rustics say that ghosts change, and knew that all would come' coffee for the marching soldier, tourist
nor that,I don't wanter catch it."
tion about the weather, and about his
out
well.
She
had
only
been
in
the
or
sportsman.
It
prevents,
in
places
always choose the north side for their
own whereabouts and doings on any one peregrinations. There is, however, an office about six months when ho came where food is scarce and bad, typhus
"Mary, I wish you would be a better
of the 15,000 or more dates that might ecclesiastic reason. The east is God's to me one day and said he was going fever, by counteracting rapid waste of little girl," said a father we wot of to
be named.
When Mr. Henklefirstmet side, where His throne is set; the west to resign, as his salary was not suffi- the tissues. The internal waste caused his little girl. "You have no idea how
this man or marvelous memory he was man's side, the Galilee of the Gentiles; cient to support a wife as he would by fatigue is the most dangerous of any, !sorry I am that mamma has to scold you
employed in the office of the Hon. T. K. the south, where the sun shines in its like to, and that he had secured inasmuch as the vitality is too low to so much." "Oh, don't worry about it,
Burkenbrod, editor of the Salem Bepub- strength, is the side of angers and spirits; a position as bookkeeper
in a throw it oil, and so all the dead stuff in 'papa," was the reply; "I'm not one of
lican, where nothing better could be the north, the devoted region of Satan wholesale grocery house in Hew York. the body poisons what is living. I have j those sensitive children. Half the tune
found for McCartney to do than "turn and his hosts, the lair of demons and He went away and I heard nothing from seen persons, after walks greater than I don't hear what abe says."
him. We often spoke of him at the their strength could bear, suffer as if
the wheel of the printing-press two days their haunts. — Chicago Tribune.
Missionary Life in Bnrmah.
office, but no one ever dared to ask the from violent poison. In point of fact,
of each week."
On the first formal exyoung lady clerk about him, for they re- they were poisoned, but merely through
My brother has hired four Kolah men
amination this man underwent, his an• a t Was Worth I t . "
membered how she went for the old lady inability to get rid of the detritus of to watch the place nights (sleeping and
swers were tested by reference to the file
Professor Channing of Harvard, whose
of a newspaper which gave the day of scholarly attainments were the piide of who spoke of him to her. Several weeks wasted tissue in themselves. Tourists cooking on the compound daytimes),
the week along with the date. In one the college, was most exact and critical since I was surprised when the young should, no more than Gen. Boulanger's ' and Mr. Rose gave two of them spears.
case his statement was disputed, for the in his examination of written themes, lady came to me, as the young man had soldiers, when out on holiday excur- Mrs. D. and I have our revolvers, and
day he named was not the same as that which he marked on a scale of 100 as the before, and said she would be pleased if sions, drink water out of the first well we keep them close by, you may be sure.
mren by the paper; but on further i n - highest award. From 60 to 80 was the I would send her resignation to the Sec- they meet, and to prevent the rapid using Mine is under my head ready loaded at
quiry it was found that the newspaper average mark, and it was a wofully pool retary. I asked her jokingly if she was up of their own bodies they Ought to fill night, and we all lay out our gowns,
was wrong, for the printer had made a efiort that carried the work below 40. going to be married. She blushingly ad- up their flasks, before starting on long etc., when we retire, ready for flight.
mistake.
Shorthand notes of the But on ono occasion all the worthy pro- mitted she was, but would not say to walks, with coffee, which is, perhaps, \ This morning when we went to Sunday
conversation were taken at subsequent fessor's human charity was exhausted by whom. I suspected and felt pleased. nicer to drink cold than hot.—Paris ' school, I left my revolver for Miss Stark
.
\ —such a pity she has none—and my
interviews. The report of these is very the atrocious faults of a certain composi- This morning she and her husband called Letter.
to
see
me,
and
it
proved
to
be
tho
young
brother took his with him! It was
curious rcatog. Take the folio-ing as tion, and he ruthlessly marked it 1. The
IS ono for Him.
funny
to have the superintendent give
a sample.
"Question-Oct. 8, 1328? student, displaying far more personal man I suspected. He told me that he
The frequency with which Alpine
had been very fortunate since leaving
out "Come ye sinners," and reflect that
Answer (in two S econds)-Wednesday. pride than he had literary ability, came
tourists
fall
from
tops
of
almost
inacces'
the office, and was now head bookkeeper
he had a loaded revolver p^
pocket
It was cloudy and drizzled rain; I car- to the professor and protested. "Such a
for the concern to which he went from sible mountains and get killed is very ready for them. If we could n't find
ried dinner to my father where he wasmark, Professor Channing, seems to me
distressing
and
monotonous.
the department, and attributed all his
something to laugh at I don't know
L t t i n - out coal.
Question-Feb. 31, i disgrace." ' 'Yes," 1 aconically rejoined
success to tho pretty young bride at his An American in Switzerland was inwhat would become of us; the constant
f 8 39? Answer(in two seconds) Saturday. the professor. " I t would have been
vited
by
an
enthusiastic
English
crank,
.
side. They left this evening for New
It was cloudy in the morning and clear more considerate not to have marked it York, where henceforth will be their who was everlastingly climbing moun- feeling of danger threatened, of uncerZ The afternoon; there was a little snow at all." " I would rather you had marked home. It does my heart good to see a tain peaks, to accoinpanjr him on one of tainty as to the future, takes tlie heart
out of everything, and combined with,
n the ground.
An uncle.who hved
it as zero than to have marked it_ 1.' marriage like that."—Washington Repub- these foolhardy trips.
the heat—100 degrees to 104 degrees—
near sold a horse-beast that day for $3o.
"No,
I
thank
you,"
was
the
reply,
"
I
lican.
\
"But," replied Prof. Channing, "don't
the conversation ran on for hours
stay away from places that a donkey make? systematic work almost impossibe distressed. I t was worth it."—Bostrni
ble—Helping Hand.
forty years of McCartney's
A crown is no cure for the headache. | can't climb."—Si/tings.
Post.
History. Dr. Henkla tells
Phen

A CLERK'S ROMANCE.

THOMAS & GOURTER,

"What would you say, monsieur— heard a rustling in the straw of the matwhat would you say if, after all, one tress, as if the dead had roused fromits
Manufacturers oi
This braye, sweet boy, against whose ears
immobility and was coming toward him.
could find you a bed for the night ?"
THEO. T. FREEMAN, MACHINERY, SUPERIOR
OYZUCDEB 4 EEGSAi
God pressed His hand so heavily,
"What would I say ?" cried Lemierre, This friend of Rivarol, this favorite of a
It shut out sound for all the years
astonished.
"Slorbleu, it is simple skeptical and mocking society, trembled
'Twis.t then and far futurity—
enough, I'd accept it with enthusiasm, like a cowardly child. Perhaps it was
and give any one a Louis d'or who would foolish—it certainly was human.
Tbi^ dark-browed laddie asks me where
NON OOEROSIYE BOELEE COMPOITND.
On the other hand, fears less chimeritake pity on my martyrdom."
Wholesale and Hetail Dealers In
I lieep my graves, and all the while
"In that ca^e have a little patience. cal added to the excitement of his nerves
XJpon his face, so bright and fair,
Paints,
Oils, Varnishes, "Window
Give me time to make some necessary and imagination. The corpse of the man.
Dimples a strange, enchanting smile.
Glass,
Chemicals,
Anilines, Dya«
concealed
in
this
pavilion
was
doubtless
preparations. I will return for you in
woods,
Sperm,
Lard,
Whale, Neats«
"My graves?" I look him in the eyes
the
victim
of
foul
play,
and
the
Bavarifive minutes."
foot and other oils; Belting, Cotton
And wonder if his feet have strength
She disappeared, and Lemierre got up an's mission was to inveigle unsuspecting travelers into the trap.
To tread the rath that made ms wiseWaste, Glue, Emery, "White Lead,
stretching his half-benumbed limbs.
That path so rough, so great of length;
Every instant Lemierre expected to
Turpentine, &c,
"Excellent creature!;I he murmured to
While all along its side there lie,
himself; "thanks to her, I shall be able see the murderers enter, who would first
AGEST3F0B .--•
' *"
Beneath the overhanging boughs,
to attend to-morrow the dinner given by despoil him of his watch and jewels,
DUNDEE GHBMWAL WORKS.
My graves, the blessed graves that I
the Margrave in honor of our arrival. and then tos's him into the -well beneath
Love better than my heaven-set vows.
HATTERS' SUPPLIES
But where can she be going to put me, I the leaves. What a cruel fate it would
MIL-BURN, N. J.
be to die so young, scarcely twenty years
wonder.
Ah,
well,
it
does
not
matter;
of Every Description.
I love my graves! the pink-hued flower
the poor child ha? a face sufficiently in- of a^e, and with a long and brillian 1
That grows there in a slender wreath
future
before
him!
209
Market
St., Newark.
nocsnt to make me conSde in her without
TELEPHONE COMMUNICATION.
Seems to me like a priceless dower,
uneasiness."
Slowly the terrible houra dragged on.
TELEPHONE 612.
Because my dear ones sleep beneath.
At this moment the Bavarian appeared At last a feeble ray of light glided
Gro. A. TaoaAS,
AIBEBT C. CottETSi
Tears thread the grass like drops of dew,
at the door of the kitchen, a lantern in through the window, and, faithful tohei
And now and then a blood-red stain
promise, the servant arrived to release
her hand.
ESTABLISHED 1857.
Shows how a heart-throb broke in view
"Come," said she; and as quietly as her prisoner. She recoiled in astonishWhen some transcendent hope was slain.
possible, if you please. I should be sent ment before the spectacle which met hei
James Crann,
away without mercy if they found out eyes, the bed and the pillow? heaped
High overhead, with rippling song
upon
the
floor
and
the
dead
lying
upon
what lam about to do to oblige you."
The little birds fill up the air,
Leiving the house, she piloted the poet the mattress, far less livid and ghostly
OEALEBIN
And their sweet music makes me strong
Importer and Wholesale Dealer in
down
a flight of steps and across a damp than the living being crouched in the
To climb and yield confession there;
corner
with
dilated
pupils,
haggard
face,
and
gloomy
garden,
laid
out
in
the
To own my faults without a frown,
French style, with clipped yew trees and convulsed lips and hair as white as snow,
II
B I
To draw a heavy breath and pass,
rectangular squares. There was also be- blanched by the horror of that tragic
While green leaves catch a hint of blown,
n
g
h
t
!
neath a clump of larch trees a tiny grassAnd sweet buds wither in the grass.
The wretched servant, uttering scream
plat, where in summer were placed the
tables for the accommodation of theafter scream, fled rapidly to the house,
Sing, little birds, above my graves;
and in a few minutes the pavilion was
drinkers.
Blow, gentle breezes, from the sea;
KENTUCKY BOTJEBOiS AUD EYE
Blinded by the fog, and stumbling filled with a throng of frightened people.
Come, salty fragrance of the waves,
along the slippery turf, Lemierre docilely Burning with fever and a prey to deAnd make life something good for me.
VEGETABLES,
FBUITS,
followed his conductress. Once she lirium, the unfortunate Lemierre was unWhat if I bear graves in my heart?
able to give any explanation of the
turned and said to him quickly;
Faith, they are mine to tend and keep!
CLAMS, OYSTERS,
"Take care,mein herr,take care! there scene before them. Amazed at the
And what if I from life should part?
change
which
a
few
hours
had
wrought,
is
a
well
hidden
under
those
leaves;
but
Mayhap in some heart I might sleep.
FISH, Etc.
the General called the inn-keeper and deturn to the left, we are there."
So let the laurel drop a wreath
Lifting his eyes, the Secretary saw be- manded an explanation of him.
(Four Doors North of ilartet.)
Down on my graves, and let the vine
fore him, looming out of the fog. the At first, confused and uncertain what Next Door to Post Office.
Run where my dead ones lie beneath,
outlines of a pavilion, raised some five or it was best to say, the man ended by exNEWABK, N. J.
For every grass blade there is mine.
six bteps above the level of the ground. claiming that "just the day before the
The servant unlocked the door, and they travelers had arrived one of their boardEven the hands that used to touch
, K. 3.
entered a room which certainly was not ers, a landscape painter from Berlin, had
Lightly my curly strands of hair
died.
Travelers
did
not
like
to
meet
often
given
to
guests,
so
musty
was
the
Still are my own; I love them much,
Though hid from sight and clasped in odor and so icy the dampness that escaped with such things, and so, to rid himseli
of an inconvenient guest, he had comfrom it.
prayer.
Dealer in Choice
"I'd have lighted a fire,"' said the girl fortably laid him out on the bed of the
—James Berry Bensel.
apologetically, "but you seemed in such pavilion chamber. No one could foresee
MILBUEN
that for the pitiful sum of a Louis d'oi
a hurry that 1 hadn't time."
"Never mind; it doesn't matter," the the miserable Gretchen would invade the
secretary responded; "in five minutes I sanctuary of the dead."
"But you should not blame me," said
shall feel nothing, but don't forget to
[FROJI THE FKBKCH BY HEKHY JORDAN.] come and waken me; we must start very Gretchen, boldly; "I was only trying to
Toward th? end of October, 1743, a early, and in my present state of fatigue oblige the poor young man; he was readj
FRUITS AND VEGETABLES,
traveling carriage stood before the door I am capable of sleeping until dooms- to drop with fatigue. Besides, it is all
his own fault; if ,he had let the bed
of the .Chateau of Chenonceaux, and the day."
WORKS,
"Rest easy, mein herr, rest easy; to- alone he'd have slept happily enough and
beautiful Aurore, nee de Konigsmarck,
ame ana Poultry in Season. "SS5
exchanged tender adieus with her hus- morrow at peep of day, long before known nothing about it." Notwith- HORSE SHOEING AND GENEEAL
band, the great financier, General Dupin, seven o'clock, I will come to release standing this ingenious system of deJOBBING.
fense, the Bavarian was sent to ten years'
who was about to start for Germany on you."
Short Hills Road,
imp<3rtmt business.
"Release me! Well, that is a joke. I imprisonment.
As fur Lemierre, he was for two months Buggies, Carriages and Express Wagons
The fiuancier carried with him his pri- hope it isn't your intention to lock me dangerously
ill at the Inn of Rothenfor sale or exchange.
4
("West of Depot,)
vate secretary, Mons. Lemierre, a stripling up?"
Instead of replying the servant quickly bourg. But even when he returned to
just from college, a handsome fellow,
France
his
friends
scarcely
recognized
with a gay and happy disposition, always shut the door and turned the kev in the
MTLBTJBJSr, N . J .
him, for the flower of his youth had been
improvising charades and madrigals, lock.
Avenue,
"Open that door!" shouted Lemierre, left in Germany. That old man, thin,
and devoting himself to the amusement
wrathfully. "Open it this instant,'I pale, wrinkled, with hair as white as
of the guests of the chateau.
MILBTJEN, N. J.
snow, painfully dragging himself along
The young secretary found these adieus command you!"
But the compassionate damsel seemed by the help of a cane, was but the shadow
both long and tiresome, for he boiled
the brilliant Secretary of lions. Dupin.
DEALERS IN
with impatience to start. "What a joy it neither to hear nor to heed, and theof The
first time that he showed himself
would be to travel across that poetic sound of her footsteps rapidly retreating
country brought to light by the recent to the house could be plainly heard. Ir- at the Comedie Francais one of his friends
DEA1EE IN FINE
war! What souvenirs he would gather ritated and somewhat uneasy at the girl's said to a gentleman near him: "That old
to delight the hubitues of the chateau extraordinary conduct, the young man man over there very strongly resembles
FANCY AND STAPLE
took the light and examined the place a friend of mine, Armand Lemierre. I t
on his return!
is doubtless his grandfather!"—Cincinto
which
she
had
consigned
him.
But at last the husband has given his
"It isu't a very attractive lodging- nati Eyiquirer.
final conjugal kiss, the carri-ige rolls
GRAIN, STRAW AND HAY,
over the bridge thrown across the waters room," he said to himself; "but at all
Two Kinds of Newspaper Headers.
of the Cher, and they are off for Ger- events, there is a bed, which is the principal
consideration.
I
will
occupy
it
as
Lister's Fertilizers.
many. They had decided to travel day
Did you ever see any thing more amusand night, for the financier had very lit- soon as possible."
ALSO
ing
than
ths
absorption
of
the
woman
And
He
began
to
relieve
him?elf
of
his
tle time to spare. Even with relays of
over
the
marriages
?
An
earthquake
horses and pi odigal ' 'pourboires" to the cloak, his jacket and his vest; there he
disturb her. She invests every CEOCKEEY AND AGATE IRONpostilions, it would require fully five stopped, and turned back his cuffs; for ,wouldn't
days to reach the Margraviateof Anspach, this fastidious youth—this future Aca- couple with the romance of her own
WARE.
situated in the Duchy of Wurtemberg. demician—had a singular mania, no mat- !courtship, and goes off into speculation
on
the
groom's
prospects
and
the
style
of
Window
Glass,
Paints, Oils and Putty.
Toward the evening of the fourth day, ter where he was or how fatigued he !
however, the joyous anticipations of might be, he never got into a bed with- the bride's wedding outfit. As for the Choice Wines, Liquors and Cigars.
etiquette column, that always makes her
monsieur, the Secretary, had departed. out first remaking it!
AGE2TT BOE
He was worn out with fatigue, and the Beginning with the pillows, when they chatter. "Here," she says, "is the most
P. O. BUILDING, MAIN STEEET,
General had been seized with a violent were arranged to suit his fancy, he pro- absurd young woman who writes to the
editor
to
know
whether
shs
ought
to
go
MILBUEN, N. J.
fever; a night of repose was absolutely ceeded to beat up the feathers of the
Bottled Lager and P o r t e r .
necessary. Human weeakness conquers bed. Suddenly, between the bed and to the theater with her young man withMILBURN, N. J.
human will, and the travelers were com- the lower mattress he felt something out a chaperone. I remember the first TAYLOR ST.,
pelled to stop, in spite of themselves, strangely hard and stiff. Without know- j time dear Henry took me to a theater,"
Empire Store.
nearly at the end of their iourney, in the Iing why, he shivered with dread, and his and so on.
only inn of the little City of Rothenbourg. heart leaped into his throat.
Seizing a ' After she has waded through this column she throws the paper aside, and
But owing to the fact that the yearly j light, he ajcain approached the bed and |that night when her husband comes
fair began the next day, every room in drew aside the feathers. What was it Jhome she tells how much she was inter- MILBURN,
N. J .
the house, from garret to cellar, was that ho saw?
ested
in
the
newspaper,
"
f
e
s
,
he
says,
Delivers
Paralyzed with fright, his arm dropped, "the papers are mighty readable now.
crowded with guests. The inn-keeper,
bowing to the earth with humility, forand the light, falling \ipon thefloor,wasjThat was an awful catastrophe, wasn't
he took the financier with his retinue of extinguished. Behold, for the rest of ' ?" His wife looks up at him and says:
followers to be at least an Embassador of the night, he had plunged himself into it"What
was that, dear ?" "Why, the
the King of France, cheerfully declared | Cimmerian darkness! But he was not
that he "would give up hia own room alone—no. not alone—for a body, a dead ! earthquake." Well, there, that stupid
to His Excellency, but that he hadn't body, was lying over there, stretched be- old paper didn't have a word about it."
The husband goes and gets the paper CASTING OF EVEEY DESCRIPeven as much as a pallet for the secre- tween the feathers and the mattress!
tary." At this Lemierre,Twith the usual I Struggling against the terror which and shows her a six-column article on
TION.
French vivacity, flew all to pieces, butpossessed him, Lemierre groped about the first page. She had not seen it, of
course.—Brooklyn
Eagle.
tjhe inn-keeper was firm, and, with Ba- ithe chamb-r searching for the table
Good Pasturage for Horses, Dry and Fancy Goods. Hardware,
varian phlegm, adhered to his state- Iwhich he remembered to have seen a
ment.
while ago when he entered the room,
Der Bells.
Crockery, Glassware, etc.
WINTEK ACCOMMODATIONS FOB
"It is as I have told you, mein herr," and, climbing upon it, tried to reach the
See dot feller mid dhose bells—
HORSES, CATTLE, Etc.
Bhestmid bells!
he persisted; "there isn't even a corner window, which certainly had seemed
More as ieefty, seexty dozens
MILBURN, N. J.
in the pig's pen. I am very sorry, but very narrow; nevertheless, he would
E£ry
day
he
sells.
you will have to resign yourself to a !tear every limb from his body but what
How
dhey
shingle,
shingle,
shingle,
Hay
and
Straw
for
Sale.
he would pass it. Anything was better
chair before the kitchen fire."
Post Office Box 53,
Efry day und efry night,
But Lemierre was not in the least re- jthan this lugubrious tete-a-tete with
Vhile der ears off efry single
CLEAN, SHAEP SAND FOE SALE.
Shtory-deller seemes to tingle
signed. What a prospect for a nervous jthat unknown dead!
Mit gonfusions uud affrighdt.
But even if he could have gotten
and delicate man who had already passed
four nights tossing about in a carriage! jthrough the window his trembling
"Shust a dime, dime, dime,"
He began to find the journey much less arms were unable to reach it by more
Sings dot feller, keeping time
To der "tin-tin-appligations'1 vhich dot
agreeable than he had anticipated. "What ' than a meter of empty space.
Bavin' boet dells
Leaping from the table again he
would he not have given, this poor, tired
DEA1EB M
Off der bell*, bells, bells, bells,
little poet, to have found himself once rnshecl to the door, attacking it with
Bells, bells, bells—
more in the Chateau of the Valois in his 'savage frenzy. With feet and hands and
Vrom der shingling, und der tinkling
comfortable canopied bed! He positive- 'nails he tried to break it in, or start the
Off der bells.
ly looked with envy upon the lackeys of fastenings; but va'.n hope, that door of
BASE BALLS, BATS, MAKBLES AND
Date
a
lesson vrom dhose bells—
'
Mons. le General, stretched upon the joak was capable of withstanding far
Shestnud bells!
floor rolled up in their mantles and snor- ' ruder assaults than any he could make
Look und see how efry passer
STATIONERY & FANCY GOODS.
with his delicate muscles. Bewildered,
ing loudly.
Quickly oudt hees money ' 'shells"!
Und der bells dhey tinkle, tinkle,
Midnight sounded, and everybody in staggering and desperate, the unfortuDaily and^Weekly Papers.
In der house und in der shtore;
the house and gone to bed, at least all |nate poet sought refuge as far as possible
, Etc.
mit shmiles der faces wrinkle
those who had the luck to possess a bed. Ifrom that human wreck whichfilledhim Vhile
At der shtories Rip Van Winkle
The servant on vratoh for the night, a !with such loathing and repugnance.
Heard aboudt in days off yore.
Also
BY THE QXJAET, PINT, OK PLATE
robust ba*ari:inese with the figure .of a Unhappily he had not, like women,
Und dhey ring, ring, ring,
grenadier, slept no more than Lenfierre i the resource of fainting. In spite of his
All der times like anyding.
FEUIT, VEGETABLES, POULTRY
himself, however, and from time to time , terror he retained the clearest perception
At dhose altogether brevious shestnuds
AND GAME IN SEASON.
threw compassionate glances upon the t of everything abo t him.
Each von tells.
handsome boy who seemed so worried by I At iast a clock in the neighborhood
Oh! der bells, bells, bells, bells,
Bells, bells, hells—
his misadventure. All at once she ap- jstruck; alas, it struck but 2—the night
Dhere va? blendy, blendy vork
F"is3a a n d Oysters.
proached him softly, and, leaning over was far from ended.
For shestrmd bells. aim, whispered in a mysterious tonep
At times it seemed to him that hs i __y<
-Yawcob Strauss, in New York World,
Milburn Are.
Miltrarn, N. J P. 0. BOX 44
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MY GRAVES.
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OILS,

DIRECTOR

MAIN ST. NEAB R. R. DEPOT,

Edwin Davey,

Meat, Poultry,

IS,

Whiskies, Etc.
228 Washington St.,

George Cornell,

W. F. HOLMES,

A TEEEIBLE OEDEAL

MEATS,
Carriage & Wagon

ROBERTS & MUHDY,

Wm. E. Gentzel,

Groceries, FIour,Feeel
Hardware,

Dry Goods & Notions

Groceries

Hardware,
Crockery etc.

JOHN S. WOODRUFF,

W. W. & W. E. MGGOLLUM,

PURE

MILK

Groceries,

Provisions,

ULIVERIOOLEY,
TOYS,

ICE CREAM

TOBACCO,
PIPES, ETC.

Qeo. W . Eager,

Bed, Veal, Mutt
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field Presbyterian church preaches
his farewell sermon on Sunday next.
. ^ , w e < J d i ^ of Mr. F. S. Bailey
of Milburn and Miss Etta VanldeiPrompt delivery by Ton or Carload.
Strongest Companies, Lowest Bates, oa
stme of South Orange was solemized
OEDEES SOLICITED,
all risl« in Jlilburn, Springfield, WyomSend the BUDGET to your friends. on \\ ednesday evening last, at the
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED!
ing and surrounding country.
M
M U W . Pirsson has removed to brides residence, Kev. J. G. Johnston
FIRST-CLASS
WESTES,
LIQUOKS
AND
CIGARS.
oi btapleton, S. I., performino- the
New l o r k from Wyoming.
SHORT HIL S? N. J.
ACCOMMODATIONS FOB TRAVELERS.
ceremony. Mr. and Mrs. Bailey will GOOD
BOARD BY THE DAY. WEEK or MOSTH.
Water is being sold in Wyoming vesicle in South Orange
at forty cents per barrel.
THEE
Opp.
WESTFIELD
ROAD,
Mr. W. W. Baldwin has began the
Peoples Mass Meeting.
SPRINGFIELD, N. J.
erection of a dwelling on his propErastus E. Potter, Henry Beckerty at Short Hills.
meyer and James Eedpath will adMr Leander Tichenor a former dress the citizens of Milburn and
resident of Milburn and now ofvicinity, on the issues of the present
campaign at a mass meeting to be
is the Place and now is the Time to Buy your
Chelsea, Michigan, has been visitinfl&
held in front of McCoy's Hotel, Friat Mr. W. R. Ayers.
day evening, commencing at 7.30
An operetta of Golden Hair and o clock sharp.
Three Bears will be given at Town
Hall, Springfield, on Nov. 12th. A
All Saints.
pleasant time is anticipated.
Sunday nest being the eve of All
Mr. John S. Woodruff jsurchased a Samts Day, there will be service in
BEFORE YOU BUY EXAMINE THE
horse recently paying $200,00 for it the evening at St. Stephen's church,
Mens Grain Napoleon 3 sole Boots
$4.00
COMPLETE STOCK AT
and after owning it but 16 days had appropriate to the occasion. For
'• Fine French Calf sewed "
3.75
the misfortune to lose it death being- some weeks the choir have been pre"
"
3.00
C.
H.
LEBER'S,
'• Tap Sole
" peg "
3.00
caused by colic.
paring a choice musical programme
SPRINGFIELD.
"
"
"
2.50
" 20 inch kip Standard fastened, patent seam
3.50
Mr. Walter Woodruff and Miss to be rendered at that time. Service
commences
at
7.30
P.
M.
The
"
18
inch
kip
peg
"
3.00
Dellie Smith were married on Sun" 16 inch kip standard fastened
2.75
day evening at the close of the ser-collection taken will be for the Chan" 18 inch split
"
" saddle seam
2.50
vice by the Rev. J. W. Seran of the cel committee to be expended upon
"18 inch split peg
"
"
2.00
the
Chancel.
M. E. church, Springfield.
double sole 18 inch split peg
"
"
2.00
Boys Tap Sole split standard fastened
2.00
PLAIN AND COLORED.
James Kelly, an old resident of
"
" "
'• peg
1.75
Chatham.
Youths
sewed
red-top
Boots,
11
to
13
1.50
Huntly, died of consumjjtion at his
Childs sewed Eed top Boots, 8 to 10
1.25
Look out for your stable doors at
residence on Saturday last. The
The"Hoosier Grain Creedmoor"is made-of heavy Grain on a wide cap toe lost, 3 soleg,
funeral took place from St. Rose of night, as horse thieves are not yet
standard fastened,gusset front and for a heavy Winter shoe takes the lead. Price $2.50.
out of fashion.
Lima church on Monday.
You can also find a covering for your head in the shape of a Fine, Latest "DUNJLAP"
style
The event of the season was the
The open season for Ruffled
Grouse, Quail and Rabbit, begins Pigeon match at "Jack" Harrison's
November 1st. A large party of Chatham Hotel on Wednesday last.
sportsmen leave here on Sunday The birds furnished by "Old Reliaconducted in Milburn,
next, their destination being the ble" were acknowledged to be some Springfield, Summit and vicinity.
Prices $1.50, $2.00 and $2.50.
of
the
strongest
yet
shot
at,
at
"Jack's"
"Great Swamp."
Shooting Park. Mr. Graham, the
A FULL LINE OF SOFT HATS ON HAND AT
A Fair for the benefit of St. Rose champion long distance shooter was
Charges Reasonable.
of Lima church will shortly be held unavoidably absent but was ably
in the school. A large collection of represented by Mr. Frank Class. The
N. J.
fancy goods both useful and orna- shooting done was very fine, splen- SPRINGFIELD,
did
scores
being
made.
mental will be disposed of during
A fishing Tournament is next on
the progress of the fair.
the programme and will doubtless
The following real estate transfers occur in a few weeks.
have recently recorded from MilDEALER IN
AT THE
burn: W. L. Brower to E. P. Wakeman consideration §1.00; J. M. Shaw
I. Williams,
STAPLE AND FANCY
to J. L. Smith consideration $45 00;
J. Smith to S. A. Tyler consideration REAL ESTATE & INSURANCE,
$5.00
Commissioner of Deeds and
Notary Public.
While working at Short Hills on
65c.
Sweet Spirits Nitre
Ec. oz. Sozodont
Friday last. Edward Clift a carpent- OFFICE—At C.H. Roll's Coal Office.
10c
Paregoric
5c. " Alcock's plasters, genuine
er employed by Mr. W. B. Denman
Benson's
plasters
HOc.
MILBTJKN.
Essence Peppermint
Go. "
Ayer's,
Carter's,
Brandieths,
and
Schenck'i
Glj'cerine
5c.
'"
of Springfield, nearly severed his
15o.
Sweet Oil
5e, oz.-3 oz. 10c. Pills
hand by striking it with a hatchet.
Humphrey's specifics
20 per cent. off.
Cheaper and more reliable than the
The injury was properly attended to
Emulsion Cod Liver oil
75c.
Bottled Goods.
$1.
but the young man will be laid up
Pure Powdered Borax
25c. lb. Warner's Safe Cure
85c.
Warburgs Tincture
15c. oz.Cuticuru resolvent
for some time.
" salve
45c
Witch Hazel
25c pt.
" soap
20c,
The funeral of Miss Lousia Hand
Large bottles Vaseline
20c.
Ayer's
Sarsaparilla
76c
"
" Pomade
25c.
was held on Friday last, at the Pres'•
85a.
Jars, 1-2 lb
30c, Hood's
byteriau church, Rev. J. W. Seran of
75c.
1-4 lb cans Petroleum Jelly 15c. Hop Bitters
ETC.
the Methodist church conducting the
85c,
lib
"
"
"
35c. Hostetters Bitters
"
17o.
services, which were of a most imAlcohol per gallon
$3,00 Atwood's
85*.
Soap, good
5e. Tarrant's Aperient
pressive character. A large number
40<x
Pears
13c. Pond's extract
of friends of the deceased attended.
80c.
fine French genuine
15c. Tobias Horse Liniment
The interment was in the cemetery
"
35c
Sulphur
10c. Low's
St. Jacobs oil
40c
Other goods grades at low prices.
at Springfield.
Ayer's
Cherry
Pectoral
85a
Perfumes-Imported French extracts, eleThe Grand Coffee Festival adver65c
gant and lasting
25c oz. Boschee's German Syrup
20c.
Lubins
extracts
60c. Wlnslow's soothing syrup
tized in another column will be held
60c.
Delicious cologne
50c 1-2 pt. Imperial Granum
at the "Empire Store" of Messrs. W.
65c.
Imported Bay Rum
50c pt. Mellin's Food, large
W & W E. Me Collum on Monday
"
small
50c
Tooth brushes, warranted,
25e.
lOo,
and Tuesday November 1, 2nd. This
Hair
"
good
25c. Fine white paper,per qnire
10c
"
"
excellent
50c. Fine " envelopes,per pack
is no Prohibition dodge but a very
15c upward*.
Combs, good
.. 10c. " boxed papers
uniqe IUC^W
method of adverb sin .. t a e -fauiiiuB
Imported Cigars, from Acker, Merrall &
3 for 25c
Cocaine
80c. Condit
mous coffees of Chase & Sanborn for
which Messrs. Me Collum are the
A Sato and Sure Cure for Malaria, Chills and
NO DISCOUNT ON QUALITY AT THE MILBURN PHABMAOY.
agents in this vicinity.
Fever, Intermittent, Bilious and Typhoid Fevers,
Liver
Disorders.
The
Beat
Tonic
known.
Fifty
McGrath's Spring Lake Hotel,
Cents per Bottle. In Pill form 50 cents per Box
Summit, was thronged on Friday
by mail. D. M. Stiger, 5S Barclay St., and C. N.
Is closing out its business and
evening last by a large number of
Crittenton, 115 Fulton Street, New York Agents.
male and female friends of the genial
Principal office, B(il Hudson Street, Now York.
HAS ON HAND
proprietor. The evening was spent
FOR SALE AT MILBURN PHARMACY.
a fine stock of
in dancing,with refreshments of varIlli. DOWJiK'8 DKJiTAL PARLORS, 11 Barclay St.;
ious kinds, the festivities lastmg unNew York, 8 doors from Astor House ; 1 door from
St. Peter's Church. Freah Gaa for Extracting kept
til an early hour. For driving parconstantly on hand.
.,., Of their Celebrated Truti AxleWagom
ties, the Spring Lake Hotel accomVOTE FOR THE
'"'
of all styles and sizes, which -will b« sold
modations cannot be surpassed.
The readers of the BUDGET should
•not fore-et to remember that the
g r i t final P r o h i b i t s Rally of the
South Orange Fisk Campaign Club
NOW IS THE TIME TO BUY AT A BOTTOM PRICE,
comes °ff on Thursday 28th Rev
A Wagon made from West Virginia Oak, Hickory, and Poplar, the best quality proMr Boole, the temperance "Great
-ti- curable, and superior i n every particular to inferior grades now
Gun"" and Mr. Charles H. Warner
on t h e m a r k e t . Embrace the opportunity and save monoy.
GOME ONE! COME ALL!
S the New York Produce Exchange
All Wagons are \iarranted, for one year.
a noted humorist, will speak on the
Our farewell offer.
occasion,

Joseph B. Bryan

COAL

AND

Genuine Buckskin SHOE

INSURANCE.

STORE

BOOTS.

Winter Underwear
Jas. M. Sickley,

Auctioneer!

STIFF HAT,

James T.Sickley

Samples of Prices

Milburn Pharmacy.

V O T E

Dry Goods,

Post Offiee,
Springfield, IT. J.

WAGON COMPANY

OVER 4000!

npd ©ffee

EOPLE'S CHOICE.

On Saturday next October 30th
from Sunrise to Sunset an exhibition
of Chrysanthemums will be given at
the greenhouses of Mr. James
R. Pitcher at Short- Hills, admission
fifty cents, children twenty-five cents.
Mr. Pitcher has kindly consented to
exhibit his choice collection for the
benefit of Christ Church Short Hills
and the entire receipts which no
doubt will be considerable are to be
devoted to this •worthy object.
Mr. Arthur Stryker of Roseville,
and Miss Minnie, eldest daughter of
Mr. A. B. Reeve of Springfield, were
of tthe
h e brides
Q of
married at the i-~™
home
evening last.
parents on Thursday
the marRev. J. Serau performing
rThe
1 1happy couple
riage ceremony. " -- for
-'- Roseville,
left the same evening' ior i » c , m ^
where a completely furnished hojne.
was ready fcr them.
\

Free Distribution

GREAT REDUCTION.

Write for prices and terms.

WEBSTER WAGON CO.,

For a few days only

MOUNDSVILLE, Marshall Co., W. Va.

Of the Best Cole In tie World. Wm. M. Clouser, Joseph Senior,
We shall inaugurate a Coffee Festival (the exact date to be announced
later) in order to thoroughly introduce,
our Famous Coffee. Our representative will soon visit you, supplied1 with
an Elegant Silver Urn, from

FOR CONGRESS

•which he hopes to have the pleasure of
serving you with a cup of what connoisseurs everywhere pronounce as the

SPRINGFIELD, MILBTJBN AND
NEWAKK, also OKANGE

Express.

Finest Coffee they ever drank.
Very truly yours,

CHASE & SANBORN,

Henry A. Beckmeyer.

Coffee Importers, BOSTON, MASS.
IMPORTANT.—Ladies are specially invited and we shall be pleased to
serve them from the store of
W. W . ' & W . E . M C C O L L U M
Monday nntl Tuesday November 1 and

,

made ^ith responsible Railroad and Express Co's.
SPKINGFIELD, N. J.

OFFICES.-G21 Broad Street
Market street, Newark.

WATGH MAKER,
WATCHES, CLOCKS, JEWELRY, 8PECTACIJM
EYE GLASSES, Etc. REPAIRED ASD WABBANTED.

T eL2cid.erro.ist
Milburn Avenue,

and 209

A DESPERATE ENCOUNTEB
plow, besides the additional consideraElijah Cooli'g Terrible Experience Giren
tion that teams are usually in the worst
Glaciers, the ice rivers of lofty moun
for the Benefit of Others—liivins WitSUCCESS.
Founder, From Overfeed.
possible plight to do any considerable tains, have beea found to move downnesses.
ECONOMY
IS WEALTH.
A contributor to the New Tork Tri- amount of work.
Tie following graphic description will be
Therefore, speed the ward from one or two inches to fifty a
lune says: A little city boy spending a plow every leisure moment this fall, not day; from ten to twenty inches a day in, road with interest by all:
SEE—Any one who has ever felt a
yreek -with an Ohio farmer fed a young only to save time in the spring, nor summer being most common. The
faintnessatthe pit of tlie stomach, losa of aphorse in pasture nineteen ears of old merely to pulverize the soil with frost
rate in winter is about half that of sum- petite, nervousness, sleeplessness, dull head- All that you -wish, to use during the year,
corn. The owner found the animal fin- (which, by the way, is an all-important
aches or strange pains through the back can unmer.
by subscribing for
derstand the condition I was in tiro years ago.
ishing lais feast, and thinks he could have thing), but last, though not least, to
A
Hanoverian
physician,
Dr.
Brandis,
I
thought
I
could
readily
throw
these
saved him from founder had he known destroy the insects and vermin that have
has found reasou for believing that ma- things off, but they kept returning. Consewhat to do. Overeating, and conse- one into winter quarters.
Containing Stories, Poems, and other Literary atDoubtless, laria is checked by growths of anacharis quently I grew worse every day until last
=
tractions, combining Artistic, Scientific, and Honaequent foundering, is one of those late fall plowing will be found our best
spring, when I sent for a physician.
hold matters. Illustrated with Original Steel Engravalsinastrum,
a
somewhat
troublesome
He said I had a fever. I told him what con- ings, Photogravured, Oil Pictures, and flue Woodthings more easily prevented than cured. protection against the increase of all such
water-plant from Canada, and he recom- dition I was in with my water. At first he cuts, making it the Jlodel Magazine of America.
The results of the total disarrangement
Each number contains an order, entitling the
pests.
no attention to it, but finally said ho
| mends the introduction of this plant in- paid
to the selection of any pattern illustrated in
of the system by the impactioa of the
would take some of my urine home and an- holder
the fashion department in that number, in any of
to marshy districts.
stomaeh and bowels cannot be wholly
sizes manufactured, making patterns durinz
TransDlantlns XVult Trees.
* TheVext day he cams and said there was the
of the value of over three dollars.
avoided, but they may be ameliorated by
The French Academy of Sciences has some difficulty with my kidneys. My sickness theWeyear
The transplanting of fruit trees is very
also propose to give considerable attention to
continued
until
my
urine
was
a
sight
to
bethe
Grand
PBOHIEITIOM Party movement as one of
judicious treatment. No water is to be simple and effective when properly un- been bequeathed the entire fortune of
<
An'other physician was called. He pro- the most important and live moral issues of the day*
given, or the food would swell and fer- derstood. Trees should never be planted Madame Pinsen, of Mons, for the pur-nounced it Bright'a disease of the kidneys
Send twenty cents for the current number with
Coupon and you -will certainly snbscrib*
ment and rupture the stomach, with very in a square or round hole, such as you pose of founding a prize, to be awarded and -«aid there was no cure for it. He did all Pattern
he could, but to no effect. I then tried every Two Dollars for a year ana get ten times its value.
W. JENNINGS DEMORT3ST, PUBLISHER,
quickly fatal results. A large dose of would dig for setting a post. Many every five years, for the best work on remedy I could hear of. THE PAIN WAS SO SE17 E. 14th St., New Yoife,
raw linseed oil is the best remedy, and a trees transplanted in this way die, much political economy especially adapted for YERB THAT IT SEEMED I ilUST DIE. I Saw a
newspaper advertisement or Dr. Kil n er's ' Pold T>v all Newsdealers and Postmasters.
quart is the right quantity. This causes to the discouragement of the planter, the working classes.
Swamp-Root, and sent eight miles to get t h e
medicine. When I had used one bottle, it
the ejection of the undijested matter and who attributes his failure to the insects,
lay water so there was no sediment
It is estimated that the varied ma- cleared
in the bottom of the vessel, I continued
the relief of the intestines. The after drought or anything rather than to the
talcing
medicine a n d kept gamchinery of Great Britain now operated in". I the
have taken eight bottles In all
treatment is of importance; the stomach manner of transplanting. A good plan
by steam power is capable of performing and consider myself to-day as well as
wants rest, and feeding should be wholly is to take a plough and break out the
ever, and can now do as much labor as
more work, and hence producing more any
man of my age. While talking with our
suspended for twenty-four hours, when whole length of the row each way,
a few'days ago about my case, he said
products, than could be effected by the druggist
was selling a great deal of Dr. Kilmer's
a quart of oatmeal gruel only should be checking fifteen, twenty to fifty feet labor of 400,000,000 able-bodied men, he
Swamp-Root and t h a t he had neyersoldaMedgiven. One quart of this at a meal is each way, as you may elect, running five agreater number than all the working- icine that gave as muchsaistaction.
Oh! I often think how much suffering I
sufficient for the next day, after which or six or more furrows each way, making men on earth.
might have avoided, both night and day, if I
had
only taken your medicines when I first
A MEDICAL VICTORY! .
regular feeding should be approached sure to break the land as deep as you
troubles eomi.ig on,
A new material for unsinkable apparel felt my kidney
Cures Brights' Disease, Catarrh
Ycmrs withrespect,
gradually and cautiously. The resulting wish to set the trees. It is best to use a
of the Bladder, Torpid Liver. I t
(Signed)
ELIJAH
COOK.
dissolves GaH-Ston.es and Gravel. !
P. S.—This will be of greatbenefit to others,
stiffness of the fore limbs should be two horse plough; then in each check has been tested with success iu London.
and you may publish it. You need not take
SYMPTOMS and CONDITIONS
treated by thirty-drop doses of aconite you can draw out the earth a sufficient This material is composed of threads of my word alone, for I can give you the followof Urine for which this Remedy
cork
interwoven
with
cotton,
silk
or
ing references:
_
and hot fomentations and rubbing of the width and depth to suit the roots of the
ssio uld ~be t a k e n .
Simeon Lipe,
H. Clapper,
R. S. Taber,
Scalding Stoppage Blood-tinged
O. Pierce, H. J. Warner, D. D. Pickett.
legs and feet with some active liniment. tree to be planted. Trim all broken woolen—machinery which slices the C.All
Diabetic Albumen Brick-dust
of Charlotl ville, Schoharie Co., N. Y."
cork to the required thinness forming
Dropsical
Dribbling Milky-pink
The
above
testimony
is
only
a
fair
illustraroots smoothly and straighten them out
Headache Frequent Costiveness
part of the invention.
The garments tion of letters received daily showing the wonBoneaehe Nervous Redish-dark
derful results attending the use of Dr. Kilmer's
OTerrefinement in ISireedmsjat full length in the hole; cover careTJric-acid Settlings Catarrhaehe
which are made in this manner have the Swamp-Root, Kidnev, Liver and Bladder
Those acquainted with the methods fully so as to get the earth firmly around
Backache Nerveache Phosphates
Sold by Druggists. Price $1.00^6
same appearance as ordinary clothing, Cure.
bottles, 85. If your druggest does not sell it
Bad-taste
Foul-Breath Gall-color
common with some breeders of swine, each root, then fill up the hole and press
I X IS A SPECTFIC.
and possess remarkable buoyancy in send to Dr. Kilmer & Co..
BINGHAMTON, N. Y.
and the results obtained, know that the soil down firmly with the foot. Not
JSvenry dose g~oes to the spofn
water.
SEelieves and Cures internal Slime-fever
there is a tendency to overrefiae their one tree in a thousand will die if planted
Something Abont C a t a r r h .
iCanlxCT,
Dyspepsia,
Anfemia, Malaria, Fever
The earth's internal heat is now being
A great many people are afflicted with caswine. Breeding to a refined standard this way, provided the tree was all right
and Ague,Neuralgia, Rheumatism, Enlargeforced into practical service at Pesth, tarrh who do not know what ails them; and
ment
of
the
Prostate
Gland, Sexual 'Weakwithout cautionary reserve easily results when it was set.
ness, Spermatorrhcea and Gout.
•where the deepest artesian well in the a great many more continue sufferers who
I
t
Eliminates
Blood
Impurities, Scrofula.
in a fineness of bone, a body almost deAs a general rule, trees should be world is being sunk to supply hot water might be cured,
Erysipelas, Salt-Rheum, Syphilis, Pimples,
Thickening of the membrane which lines
nuded of hair, charming to look upon by transplanted to the same depth that they
Blotches, Fever-sores, and Cancer-taints.
for public baths and other purposes. A the nasal passages, thus making breathing
I t i s a m o s t "Wonderful A p p e t i z e r .
the fancier who exhibits at the show ring stood in the nursery, or where they were
Builds up Quickly a Run-down Constitution.
depth of 3120 feat has been reached, and difficult; a discharge from the nostrils, more
SS?~ Tell your neighbors all about it.
but objects of suspicion to the utilitarian grown. Dwarf pear trees are an excepor
less
copious,
watery
or
thick,
according
to
PRICE
25C, $1.00—6 bottles $5.00
the well supplies daily 176,000 gallons of
the stage of the disease; a sense of fullness in
hog raiser, in whose mind the possession tion to this rule, and should be planted
" a r e d a t Dr. Kilmer's Disp
water heated to 158 degress Fahrenheit. the head; a constant inclination to spit; and,
Binghamton, N. T . , TJ. S. A .
of these attributes in an exaggerated de- deep enough for the union of the pear
Invalids* Oufde to Health (Sent Free.)
The boring is to be continued until the in advanced cases, a dropping of intensely disAll
letters
of inquiry promptly answered.
gree is associated with delicacy of con- and its quince roots to be below the surtemperature of the water is raised to 176 gusting matter into the throat, are a few of
SOMjBYAL' —
stitution, infecundity and a degree of face of the ground, so that natural roots
the prominent symptoms of Catarrh.
degrees.
Deafness, inflamed eyes, neuralgic pains,
trouble and vexation in raising the young may shoot out from the pear in course ol
In the Swiss village of Meyrin some sore throat and a loss o° sense of smell are
pigs only to be realized by those who time, thereby converting the dwarf into
olten. caused by Catarrh.
disused wells have been hermetically very
have had it to do. Some breeders will a standard tree.
All these troubles are cured by Piso's Remsealed to serve as barometers. On a fall edy for Catarrh. Relief is had immediately
remember how at one time the Suffolks,
The object in breaking the land each of atmospheric pressure, air escapes after beginning its use, but it is important
highly esteemed as they then were, were
ay as above advised, is in order that through a small hole in the "well-cover, that it be continued without interruption until On the EASY PA YBIENT system, from $3.25.
by many breeders so finely bred, that
catarrhal virus is expelled from the sys- por month up. 100 styles, Si? to $*). Send for Cathe roots may have fraa access to loose, blowing a whistle. and thus giving the
tem and healthy secretions replace t h e dis- alogue with full particulars, mailed free.
sows would only drop four to six pigs at
g
Lellow earth, to run into in every direc- warning of a coming storm; but when eased action of the mucous membrane. Mana time, and these were as much trouble
ion from the tree. If only a small num- the outside pressure is increasing, the ifestly it is unreasonable to expect a cure in a
UPRIGHT P
to raise as so many delicate children—
>er of trees are to be planted a mattock air being forced into the well causes a short time of a disease that has been progress- Constructed on the new method of stringing, o\
ing
for
months
or
years.
subject to chills if the weather was the
similar terms. Send for descriptive Cata'o^ue.
ir spading fork would suffice, using care different sound, and announces the
This question of time is provided for in the MASON & HAMLIN ORGAN AND PIA?40 CO.
least cool, with hardly
strength
putting up of Piso's Remedy for Catarrh. It is
Boston, New York, Chicago.
o break the ground each way several feet probability of fine weather.
enough to take their natural nourish- r
so concentrated that a very small dose is diOItT E D W A R D Colleeiatc I n s t i t u t e for
rom where the tree is to stand.—From
rected.
The
quantity
in
one
package
is
suffiLadies and Gentlemen. Handsomest and beat
ment, succumbing quickly to the slightNear Milan, Mich., there were ex- cient for a long treatment, consequently the equjpp-d
Boarding Seminary in the State. New
'How to Plant."
steam heated. Twelve Teachers. College
est exposure, or to disturbances of the
humed the other day, the bones of a expense is a mere trifle, and there is no excuse buildings,
Commercial and lour other graduatfor neglect nor reason for it but forgetf illness, preparatory.
courses of study. Art. 3Iusic, Oratory. 2lJtli year
bowels, to which the young pig of feeble
IlouselioltE Hints.
^uge mastadon, which lay seemingly A cold in the head is relieved by an applica- ing
openedS-^pt. 14. Novacation except Christmas week.
tion
of
Piso's
Remedy
for
Catarrh.
The
oomWhile
any
vacancies
remain students received at
constitution is so prone. A well-known
Rubber jewelry can be restored to its wedged in between two tamarack logs.
iort to be got from it in this way is worth any time, at proportionate rates to close of current
term, or year. Charges very low for quality of acwriter says on this subject: "No man•riginal black by rubbing with rotten The measurements taken of the large many times the cost.
commodations. For catalogues or further intormaThe following letters are specimens of those tionaddress JOS. E. XIN&, D. D., Fort Edward, >". Y.
•who wants a hog for profit, will have his itone mixed with sweet oil.
bones are as follows: One part of tusk received
every day, tesiifying to the worth of
wants fully met until he gets such as are White spots on varnished furniture broken, 52 inches long, 14 inches in cir- Piso's Remedy for Catarrh:
ALLEGHEN-T, Pa., Sept. 26,1886.
hardy enough to stand pretty severe rhen caused by water, can be removed cumference; femur, 40 inches long; two
Piso's Remedy for Catarrh is doing wonders
cold, some neglect, and be quite ready >y holding a heated shovel over them.
for
me.
I
believe
it will cure any case of Ca- STANDARDL
bones of the hind leg, 54 inches Ion
tarrh, if used according to directions.
to thrive with plain, even what would be
Where a filter is unattainable, a very short ribs, laid out from segment of
MRS. F . JOHXSON, 49 E, Diamond St.
AWARDED F I R S T P R E M I U M
rough feed for the exquisitely bred and ittle alum will purify foul water. An vertebra, 46 inches, apart, 34 inches
AT THE WORLD'S EXPOSITION, New Orleann.
SPRING H I L L , W . Va., Oct. 20, 1885.
(Four Cold M e d a l s . -All other principal makers
Enclosed find one dollar for two packages of
pampered hog. The pigs of the stronger >uuce of alum will purify a whole hogs- long; a ;tooth 13 1-4 inches across the
competing). Track Scales, Hav Scales, Platform
Piao's Remedy for Catarrh. The sample Scales, etc. Important patented EHPKOVEHEJi T8.
kinds—those with plenty of hair and iead of foul water.
package, received in June, gave perfect satis- BEST VALUE fsr YOUR MONEY. &n g r f e ^ S a J S J
top, 3 1-2 inches wide, 7 inches deep.
faction.
GILL IMESSER.
not too fine bone—will survive, though
BUFFALO SCALE COMPANY, BUFFALO, H, Y. *
To extinguish kerosene flames, if no
HARTFORD
MILLS,
N.
Y., Aug. 8,1SS5.
they are farrowed in cold weather, and :loth is at hand, throw flour on the
The Train Boy Passed.
a °.{
I have used a little over half a package of
CLAIMSuted
Remedy for Catarrh, and It has helped
this, too, without extra care and nurs- flame. Flour rapidly absorbs the fluid
Every one who has ever gone traveling Piso's
prosecuted
l
me more than any of the different medicines » E b i a w l W i f l KINDS
without fee unless
ing. More pigs will be dropped at each and deadens the flame.
by rail knows the train boy. This en- I have used. I i'eel confident that it will cure successful. TWENTY-TWO
YEARS' EXPEK.IENCE.
B3f~COTiRt:5Po>"DSNCE
SOLICITED.
farrowing time, and it is safe to say that
terprising young person, who extends his me.
I
can
and
do
recommend
it
to
others
who
Recipes.
half a dozen strong, well-haired, thrifty
MJXO
S.
STEVENS
&
CO.
elastic utility from the vending of papers are troubled with that disease.
REV. A. DAMOX
FRIED APPLES—Wipe a few nice,
WASHINGTON, D. C.
CLEVi.LAMX OHIO.
sows will raise as many pigs in a season
and peanuts to traveling caps and confecCHICAGO, ILL.
DETROIT, MICH.
No
Opium
in
Piso's
Cure
for
Consumption
as will be saved and raised by ten sows >mooth-skinned apples, have ready a tionery, is rarely taken aback. He stalks Cures where other remedies fail. 25c.
exquisitely bred and accustomed to close ;pider with a little butter and lard in it, up and down the train, tossing nis wares
let it get hot, and slice the apples into into your lap without invitation and desconfinement."—Chicago Times.
it, sprinkle a little sugar over them, and pite of protest, and you have a strong
;ry slow to a nice brown, taking great will indeed if you do not wind up by Is one of the many disagreeable symptoms of dysFall l'lowins.
pepsia. Headache, heartburn, sour stomach, faintbuying something from him before your ness and capricious appetite are also caused by this
Fall plowing, says Ben: Perley Poore care not to let it burn.
SPLENDID COTTAGE PUDDING—One journey reaches its end. During the very widespread and growing disease. Hood's Sarin the Cultivator, is important for those
eaparilla tones the stcmar-h, creates an appetite,
who mean to farm well.
One great cup of white sugar, one egg, batter the short run from New Haven to New York promotes healthy digestion, relieves the headache
cures tha most obstinate cases of dyspepsia.
trouble in our farming is the fact that size of an egg, one cup of milk, two cups the other afternoon, the train boy drop- and
Read the following:
we do not till our lands enough. One of sifted flour, and two tablesposnfuls of ped, in succession, a guide book, a novel,
"I have been troubled with dyspepsia. I had but
Sauce—One table- a silk dap in a paper bag, a package of little appetite, and what 1 did eat distressed me or
shallow plowing in. the spring, with baking powder.
did me little good. In an hour after eating I would
many a balk and dodge not plowed at spoonful of flour, one-fourth, cup of gum drops, a comic almanac and a picto- experience a faintness or tired, all-gone feeling, as
all, is too often considered sufficient; iugar, make into a smooth paste with rial souvenir of New Tork into the keep- though I had not eaten anything- Hood's Sarsaparilla did me an Immense amount of good. It gave
but what right has any one to expect a milk, and pour on hot water till thick ing of a solemn, elderly individual of a me an appetite, and my food relished and satisfied
good crop from such* tillage ? If it is inough, and let it come to a boil, stir- ministerial aspect. .The patient sufferer the craving I had previously experienced. It relieved me of that faint, tired, all-gone feeling. I
obtained, it is the result of accident. ring constantly. Flavor to taste. Vanil- endured it in silence till his persecutor have felt so much better since I took: Hood's Saraaappeared with a volume descriptive of parilla, that I am happy to recommend it."—G. A.. No Rope t o Cut Of? Horses 7 Manes
Tes, gentlemen, such of you as would la is the nicest.
CelebiM-e^ECLTP.SE' H4_IiTEtt
POTATO FBITTEKS -Boil eight or nine the crimes and pitfalls of Gotham. Then PAGE, Watertown, Mass.
raise good crops from year to year, irand B R I D L E Combined, cannot
N. B.—Be tiire to get only
ba sliDped by any horse. Sirur'"
respective of drought or wet seasons, large potatoes, mash them through a he remarked, gravely:
Halter to any parr, of U. S. free, OJ
receiptofSi. SJM byaUSaddlery,
Hood's
Sarsaparilla
must till your land thoroughly and deep colander, beat five eggs light, and mix
Hardware and Harness Dealers
"If
you
leave
that
book
here,
young
Special discount to the Irade.
Kola
by
all
druggists.
SI;
six
Tor
$5.
Prepare.!
only
•while ycur teams are vigorous and with the potatoes, adding a tablespoonSend for Price-List..
b
j
C.
X.
HOOD
&
CO.,
Apothecaries,
Lowell,
MUM.
man,
I
will
charge
you
rent
for
my
healthy in the fall.
Spsed the plow ful of wheat flour, butter the size of a
j . c. HUHTSOUSE,
IOO Doses One Doilar
Jiochestor) N. Y.
over stubble and corn-hill, and not only walnut, and a quart of milk, with one lap."
The train boy passed.—Ifew
Tori
over but under them, the deeper the teaspoonful of salt. Boat well, and drop News.
better.
Tes, the deeper the better, ex- in large tablespoonfula into boiling lard,
How to Name the Girls.
cept, perhaps, in some extraordinary deep enough to float them. They are
BEST I N T H E W O I t L » '
.- - ^
JJJT^Get tte Genuine.
Sold Everywhere.
instances. Turn up the furrows as deep done as soon as they rise to the top and In the first place, give the girl in baptism only one name, writes Charles Dudand ridgy as possible this fall, and let are a light brown.
G-SE AT ENGLISH REMEDY
them frost-slack through the winter.
COEIT SOUP—Soup of green corn pulp ley Warren in Harper's. She will be THE
For Liver. Bile, Indigestion, etc. Free from Mer- energetic worker: business in his section. Salary S7O*
Keep everything off that can tramp in is excellent. P a t in a saucepan half a perfectly content with it. Her lover cury; contains only Pure Vegetable IngreJient?. References. Am. Manufacturing House IS Bar clay,sc,N.Y^BiHSUil a n t l Morphine H a b i t cured in 10
the least if there is any clay or marl in pint of finely cut cabbage, one gill ol never requires, never uses but one oiAgent: O. N. ClUTTKNTOX, New Y « r k .
B"B S 8 iSra to iO days. -Refer to WOU patl, nts cured
S awJaiH taalipart . ]>a. 3I,insn,i.juin y.ilicli.
Great English Goutand
its composition.
Let it stand in thai celery also cut fine, two potatoes, one her names if she has a half dozen. In
g* A «T^ i ^ jvt T - c* Obtalaaa. Semi stamp foe
Rheumatic RemBdy.
shape, and when spring comes I wil small onion and two small carrots, all the height of his tenderness he never
| » A 1 S.r* 1 SS Inrontor's Guide. L. Braaround, 5 0 cts.
• H*M, Patent Laivyer, Washiagtoa, I>. C.
tell you what further to do with it, t sliced, with two quarts of water, and says: "Amelia Jane,come to my arms!"
He
simply
extends
his
arms
and
cries:
be almost sure of a good crop of wheat simmer for one hour. Then add one
oats, corn, or anything clsa that wil pint of peeled tomatoe3 cut in slices, and "Jane!" In the second place, when the
grow in this country.
Plow all you boil half an hour longer. At the end of girl marries always let her keep her surpossibly can in the fall, for the purpos this time add half a pint of green corn name. Then whenever we see a women's
of lightening your labor in the spring pulp and let all boil up at once; season name we shall know whether she is
TirrarttdTSatrr.rc,.!;
POMMEL SLICtLER ,s a parley r
which, at the best, is always short witl to taste and servo. If desired, the sou;:married or single, and if she is married
Catalogua free. JL. J. Tower, B
us, after the fields are dry enough t
we shall know what her family name is.
may be strained.

FOE THE FA KM AND HOME.

PAT.TERHS FREE!
Demorest's Monthly.

F

COCKLE'S

PILLS,

O

Tlie Best
Waterproof
Coal

/

workmen are'just now somewhat
hindered by the dry weather, and
A Weekly Newspaper published every Weduesdaj have been annoyed by tramps who
t
have set fire to the dry stubble and
Editor and Proprietor. caused considerable burning
over GIYEN
A. S. OVEKOTLLEE,
adjacent
fields.
But
work
on
the
SUBSCRIPTION BATES.
Single Copy one year
- $1.00
road is pushed forward every day,
"
Bix months
•»•>
»No subscription taken for leas than six montlia. and even now any one riding over it
will be suprised at the improvements
Communications for insertion must be accompa
liied by tlie mime of tlie writer and must be sent to Tjccomplised on it. We believe that
the Editor by Monday morning of eauh week it will soon be in a better condition
The right is reserved to reject any communication.
than it has been in at anytime during
the last ten years, I t onght to be
CHURCHES.
put permanently in the Short Hill's
ST. STEPHENS PROTEST AST EPISCOPAL—Rev. T. road district.
' I. Holconxbe, D. D. Rector. Services—Sundaj
School 3.00 P. I I . Preaching, 10.15 A. M, and
The next thing to be done in that
7.30 P. II.
FIRST BAPTIST—Rev. Isaac I I . E. Thompson, region is to ask the Springfield
Pastor. Services—11.00 A. JL, V.30 P . Mpeople to repair the turnpike which
Sunday School 3.00 P. M. Prayer nieetin;
the road crosses, and to wake up the
Thursday evenings at 7.45.
ST. ROSE OF LIMA—Rev, Father George Corrigan, Summit people to the necessity of
D. D., Pastor, Mass—3.00 and 10.30 A. II. Vespers 4.00 V. II., Sundays.
making repairs on their end of the
M. E. CHURCH—Springfield. Rev. J. W. Seran, road down to the Milburn line.
Pastor. Services—11.00 A. M., 7.30 P. M. Sim-

THE BUDGET.

LESSONS ON

Piano and Organ,
BY GENTLEMAN

Pianos. Pianos. Organs, Organs

TEACHER,

Address
P. 0. Box 29,
Milburn, N. J.

S. D. LAUTER CO
657 AND 659 BROAD STREET, HEWAJLK, IT. J.

UPRIGHT AND
NEYER

HXOMS

HAVE

for working people. Send 10 cents, post- SUCH DECIDED
lage, and we will mail you free, a royal
day School 10.00 A, M. Prayer Meeting, Thursvaluable sample box of gooda that will
day evenings 7.45,
. | _'put you in the way of making more mon- BARGAINS BEEN
The Election Law.
PRESBYTERIAN—Springfield. Rev. G.H Stephens,
ey in a few days than you ever thought possible at
Pastor. Preaching Services—11.00 A. M, 7.S0 P.
any business- Capital not required. You can live
The
election
law
passed
last
winM. Sunday School, 9.45 A. M. Prayer Meetat home and work in spare time only, or all the
ing, Thursday evenings 8.00. Young People's ter shows that important additions time. All of both sexes of all ages, grandly suc- SEEN IN NEWSunday evening Prayer Meeting 6.45.
cessful. 50 cents to 5 dollars easily earned every
have
been
made
to
the
duties
of
the
CHRIST PKOTESTAKT EPISCOPAL—Short Hills.
evening. That all who want work may test the busRev. N. Barrows, D. D., Rector. Preaching— election officers, and ignorance of iness, we make this uaparalleled offer: To all who ARK.
11.00 A.M., 7.30 P. M. Sunday School 3.00 P.the law is no excuse for not comply- are not well satisfied we will eend 1 dollar to pay
M.
the trouble of writing us. Full particulars, diPRESBYTERIAN—Wyoming.
Sunday service:
ing'. Among the duties of the elect- for
rections etc., sent free. Immense pay absolutely
Preaching 11.00 A. M., 7.30 P. M. Sunday
sure for all who start at once. Don't delay. Adion
officers,
as
prescribed
by
the
law
school 3.00 P. M.
passed at the last session, are thedress STINSON & Co., Portland, Maine.
OAK RIDGE SUNDAY SCHOOL 3 o'clock P. M.
following: '-On the day of election,
LODGES, ORDERS Etc.
AT BARNARD & BAILEY'S HALL, MILBURN.
besides the usual poll list, a register
GOOD WILL LABOR ASSOCIATION—Every shall be kept of all the persons votMonday evening. KNIGHTS AND LADIES OF THE
GOLDEN STAR—1st and 3d Tuesday evening. ing, which register shall be transfirst payment.
E. H. WADE POST NO. 9fi &. A. K—Every 2nd mitted to the County Clerk, to be
Wednesday evening. STAR TEMPLE OF HOXOB
NO. 9—Every Thursday evening. GOLDEN STAR filled in his office."
FRATERNITY—2nd and 4th Friday evenings.
MILBUEN AVENUE,
TIME TABLE.
GOING EAST—fi.35 7.04 7.14 7.28 7.52 8.04 8.31 8.54
Milburn, N. J.
S.53 11.01 12.18 A. H. 1.54 3.05 3.46 5.16 0.57 8.38
0.40 P. M.
GOING WEST—7.01 8.18 8.35 10.16 11.15 A. M.
12.17 2.35 3.37 5.07 5.35 6.13 0.31 6.57 7.37 9.09 11.04
P. M. The 12.33 train from Newark will run to
Summit on Wednesday, arid Morristown on Saturday night.
MAILS.
FLOUR, FEED, GEAIN, Etc.,
TIN,
GOING EAST—are closed at 8.00 A. M., 12.00 II.,
and 3.30 A.M.
GOING WEST—are closed at 8.00 A. M. and 3.30 BOOTS, SHOES & RUBBERS
P.M.
A SPECIALTY.
CHATHAM, N. J.
COPPER

SQUAEE PIANOS
AND

Help:

John D. Meeker,

Groceries

WEDNESDAY, OCT. 27, 1886. MAIN ST.,

MILBUEN, N. J.

ORGANS OF ALL
.

FIRST-CLASS
MAKES.
^SSFp=aBean-iTm(rirt,'^

For Cash or Small Monthly Payments.

I. D. CONDIT, JR.,

Designer,

Barnard7& Bailey,

W . S. STONE,

Veterinary Surgeon,

PLUMBING,
ROOFING

Thomas J. Flynn,

and

and
It surprises all observant travellers
William L. Ford,
who pass through this township in
FRENCH AND AMERICAN
the cars, that a place of such promSHEET IRON
ise as Short Hills has been allowed
—and—
to run down as it were, to seed ragged and rough sidewalks, commencSOLICITOR IN CHANCERY.
WORKERS.
ing at the railroad station, and idling in sight of the passing train; 745 BEOAD St., NEWAEK, N. J. Wholesale
and Retail.
dead plants on what ought to be a
193 Main Street,
fine lawn, but which looks like a
pasture; roads peppered with large
Orange, N. J.
stones, and gutters heaped up with
sand; these are not indications of
AND
prosperity, nor, are they attractions
SUCCESSOE TO
to any one who is looking for a home
x
n the country.
L. A. DENMAN & SON,
The house owners in Short Hill
Agents for Buckwalter
should see to this matter.

Attorney at Law

GENERAL

CONFECTIONERY,

Jas. Farrow,

Carriage,

WM. B. DENMAN,

Estimates

furnished

Roberts & Mundy,

Spring Lake Hotel,

& Co's Celebrated Canopy
Ranges and other stoves.

MAIN STREET,

Odorless Excavating

MORRISON BROS.,

Carriage & Wagon

MILBURN, N. J.
OPP. ST. STEPHEN'S CHTJECH.

P. S. BAILEY.

G. L. BAKNARD.

R. Marshall,

CEO.

SOPHER,

Boot & Shoe

1ST

REPAIRING.

Express.

ROOTS AND SHOES MADE TO ORDER.

Mam St. opp. Fandango Mill,
MILBURN, K. J.

NEW YORK OFFICE, 44 MURRAY ST.

WONDERFUL

W. R. Ayres,

SUCCESS.

and Sign

PAINTER

ECONOMY IS WEAITH.
All the PATTERNS you wish to use during tha
yenr for nothing (a saving of from §3.00 to $4.00) by
fcubacribiug for

THE BUDGET

Paper Hanging, Etc.

AND—•

MAIN STREET, NEAR DEPOT,

J ) e m o r e s t ' s lu—tw*.*

MILBUEN, y. J.

JXTSCTION OF

A Great Improvement.
We are g]ad to know that some of
Morristown & Springfield
the residents of Short Hills have
AVENUES.
made up a pui'se to improve the
road leading towards Summit by
SUMMIT, N. J.
way of Hobart's Bridge. This is a
JOHNB. McGKATH,
Proprietor.
work which ought to have been done
First-Class board by the day, -week or
long ago by the town, and that it
month.
Good accommodations for
has'nt been done is a reproach upon
Social Parties. Best of stable
those who, as town officers ought to
ALL OKDEES PROMPTLY
accommodations,
have done it. The road is the
TENDED TO
natural thoroughfare between this
BUSINESS ESTABLISHED 1856.
neighborhood, Summit and Chatham.
It has been, for many years, in an
2D.A.-2- O R KTIOHIT.
almost impassable condition, with its
pools of water, holes, and rolling
(Successors to H. Morrison,)
stones. The brush has also been
H
O
R
S E SHCOEI2STOallowed to grow close up to the track
and
General
Jobbing. Particular attention
until it became a jungle, shutting P. O. Address,
SPBINGFIELD, N. J.
paid to Lame and Interfering horses,
out sunlight and obscuring the way
so that people talked of it as a road
to be avoided if possible. We are
SALE.
glad to know that Mr. Clark, in
A GOOD WOEK HORSE, price $60
MANUFACTUBEES.
whose district the road is, willingly NEW 2-HORSE HAY RIGGING, price $16.
New and Second hand Carriages, Buggies,
gave his consent to this very bene- Also POSTS AND KAILS for fencing.
etc., constantly oa hand, or made to
ficial work which the residents of
R. D. BROWER,
order.
Short Hills have undertaken. The
SHORT HILLS, K. J.
SPBINGFIELD, N. J.

AND

House Furnishing Goods.

on application.

Jobbing promptly attended to.
Mr. Henry A. Beckmeyer, the
1
Labor candidate for Congress, in Horseshoeing etc.
SPEINGFIELD, N. J.
this district and who will address A line of One and Two Seat Carthe mass meeting on Friday evening riages, buggies and Depot Wagons.
MISS
,
appears to be such a man as the perSpringfield,
N.
J.
plexed voters of Essex County can
TEACHER OF MUSIC.
safely turn to. He is a scholar, college bred and scientifically, trained
PIANO, OBGAN AND VOICE.
and fair minded. The quality of
weighing all things fairly and seeing
J ^ p i a l attention given to teaching
the rudiments of music, and development
all sides being strong within him. A
of the voice. Applications received at any
Temperance man he does not run to
time.
wild extremes and does not believe
KESIDENCE, MILBUKN AVE.
in the Prohibition idea as expressed
by that party, 'and upon this quesA. B. REEVE,
tion he is reasonable progressive and
firm. He represents the Labor party
OARRIAGE
TRIMMER,
FOR SALE BY
not as a Labor agitator but as an
AND
able and fair man and the Labor
party has honored him by conferring
UPHOLSTERER,
MILBURN, N. J.
the nomination upon him. We bein all their branches.
speak for Mr. Beckmeyer, a grand
reception on Friday evening and
more money than at anything else "by taking
- SPEINGPIELD.
nn agency for tbe beat selling book out. MAIN ST.,
commend him to all voters on Tues- Beginners
succeed grandly. None fa.il. Terms
free, HAXXETT BOOK CO., Portland Maine.
day next, if they appreciate the good
qualities that are in him.

Thomas Lamb,

JOBBING.

STOVES,RANGES

WAGON Carpenter & Builder
MANUFACTURER.

PABLOR

D. C. Tin ley,
SUMMIT,

Dealer in

N

With Twelve Orders for Cut Paper Patterns of
your own selection and of any aiie.

. j .

Beef, Veal, Mutton,

BOTH PUBLICATIONS, ONE YEAR,

$2.60 (TWO SIXTY).

Lamb, Pork, &c.

*

TUESDAYS, THURSDAYS AND SATURDAYS. Leave orders at Brayman's
News Depot.

Of

THE ]

nil tUo Magazines

ATTUACTIONS, COMBIxrsa AKTIETIO, SC

RAMMELKAMFS

RAILROAD HOTEL,
First St., near Depot,
SOUTH OEANGE, N. J,
ALWAYS HAVE

GOOD

ACCOM-

HOTEL IN ALL EESPECTS.
The Best Brands of
WINES. IJCQUOKS A H ) SEGABS,
Can always be foiled in stock there.

TiFic AND HOUSEHOLD MATTERS.

Illustrated with Original Steel Ena

l
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THE CHOCTAWS.

~k QUEER SOCIETY."

hunting shirts.
The old shawl headThe Jlonarclis of the Sea.
dioss, once so popular among them, has
Ocean travel, writes Prank G. CarS o m e t h i n g A b o u t . t h e I n d i a n s been given up. There are no blanket
penter, is rapidly changing, and the
The Work of a Cigar.—Tip- steamboat
T H E CENTURY MAGAZINE, with its enoris improving as fast as the mous
Indians among them.
Their dwellings
of I n d i a n T e r r i t o r y .
circulation (edition of November numSaving
Association.
railroad
train.
The
first
ocean
steamer
are mostly log cabins; a few have very
ber is a quarter of a million) and great
was built near New York in 1811), and resources,
has never undertaken a greater
she made a trip across the Atlantic one work than the one which will be its important
Language the Best for Oratorical good dwellings. Scarcely any of them
now pretend to make a living by hunt • Collecting and Disposing of Cigar Ends in year later. She was named the Savan- feature during the coming year. This is a
Purposes in the World.
nah; she was of u'SO tons burden, and history of our own country in its most critical
ing.
the Interests of Charity.
when she came into Liverpool, after a time, as set forth in
The Rev. Johu Edwards of Wheelock,
passage of twenty-five days, she was the
Spires,
Not
long
ago
the
average
American
THE LIFE OF LINCOLN,
wonder of all the world. The big ocean
Indian Territory, a missionary of the
The tall spire, conveying to the mind citizen bit off or cut ofO the small end of steamship of to-day is of from 4,000 to BY HIS CONFIDENTIAL SECRETAHICS, JOHN
Presbyterian Church, said in the course
a. NICOLAY AND COL JOHN HftY.
8,000 tons, and she mnkos her passage
°1 a recent interview with an Indian- an idea of immeasurable height, and his cigar, before lighting, and threw it from
This
great work, begun with the sanction
New
York
to
Queenstown
in
from
seeming to fade away in a point, is, per away. Since an internal stamp duty
apolis Journal reporter:
of President Lincoln,
six days and a few hours to twelve or
haps, the most perfectly beautiful exter- was placed on cigars, and their price has thirteen days. Some shipowners now
and con tin ued under the
"The Choctaw is a fine sounding nal feature of the pointed or Christian
authority of his son, the
assert that the passage across the AtlanHon. Robt. T. Lincoln,
tongue, declared by Walter Lowry, once styles of architecture to which it prop- advanced as a consequence, he doe3 not tic will soon be made in four days, and
generally
dispose
of
the
ends,
in
tnis
way.
is the only full and aua United States senator, and fully cap- erly belongs. In all ages and countries
the engineer of this vessel tells me that
thoritative
record of the
able of judging, as being the finest there has been an apparent tendency to On the counter of nearly every place fast ocean travel is fully as safe, though
life of Abraham Lincoln.
where
cigars
are
sold
is
a
little
machine
more expensive, than slow travel. The
Its authors were friends
language in the world for oratory. It is carry buildings to as great a height as
coal consumed by the seven days' steamers
of Lincoln before his
easy to learn enough of it for trading possible, and hence have originated the for cutting off the end before the smoker is nearly three times as much as that conpresidency; they were
places
the
cigar
in
his
mouth.
The
tips
jj
most
intimately assopurposes, but to learn it thoroughly £ various architectural forms of pyramids
sumed by the ten days' steamers, and
rt dated with him as privery- difficult. It has more word's than and obelisks, towers in endless variety, fall into a receptacle, from which they are fuel is one of the largest items in the
' vatesecretariesthroughof steamship travel. Some of the
most Indian tongues, the lexicon con- domes of various shapes—classic, Byzan- collected at the coae of each day. In cost
out his term of office,
iast Cunard steamers burn 340 tons of
some
cases
they
are
disposed
of
to
perand to them were transtaining about 10,000. The Ohoctaws tine and Saracenic—the minarets of the
coal
a
day,
whereas
the
City
of
Kichferred
upon
Lincoln's
death all his private
for over fifty years have had publications east and tall monumental pillars; but sons who smoke pipes, and in others they mond, of about the same si/e, but a ten papers. Here will be told the inside history
are
sold
to
manufacturers
of
fine-cut
or
r
days' steamer, requires only from 100 to of the civil v. ar and of President Lincoln's
in their lni^uage.
T h e y u s e the
the spire, obvious as its form seems in it
110 tons per day. It costs about $5 a administration,—important details of which
Roman alphabet, with some modifica- pure simplicity, was unknown in archi- granulated smoking tobacco.
ton
to buy this coal and put it in the have hitherto remained unrevealed, that they
tions. There are twenty-two letters. tecture till toward the end of the 11th Stockholm is the headquarters oT a furnaces of the ship's engines, so that the might first appear in this authentic history.
They now have a regular representative century. There have been many dis- benevolent cigar-tip-saving association, difference between the seven days' and By reason of the publication of this work,
form of government, and have had for cussions, somewhat unprofitable, though of which the King of Sweden is presi- the ten days' steamers in the cost of coal
THE WAR SERIES,
aloue is over $1,000 per clay.' Can you
has been followed with unfirgging
many years. Their principal chief is interesting, as to the source whence the dent. All membera of this society pro- appreciate how much 300 tons of coal a which
interest by a great audience, will occupy less
Edmund McOurtain. This officer is mediaeval builders drew their first ideas vide themselves with an apparatus for day means! Fifteen tons of coal is a space during the coming year, but will by no
cutting
off
the
ends
of
cigars,
with
which
yearly
allowance
for
a
small
family
in
an
means be entirely omitted. Stories of naval
elected every two years. Thomas Mc- of the pointed arch and spire, and geneight-room house. The daily consump- engagements, prison life, etc., will appear.
Einney has recently been elected his suc- eral opinion has apparently settled to the is combined a box for holding the frag- tion
of the Etruria would keep twenty
AND STORIES
cessor. TheChoctaw capital is Tush- conclusion that the pointed arch was ments. This is carried in the pocket such families for a year, and the 1,800 includeNOVELS
a novel by Frank R. Stockton, two
andcan,if
desired.be
attached
to
or
made
tons which this ship carries on each trip novelettes by George W. Cable, stories by
kahomma. They have a general council, simultaneously suggested to the various j
consisting of a senate and a house of rep- nations of Europe by the sight of the a part of a cigar case. At convenient would more than supply a village of eighty Mary Hallock Foote," Uncle Remus," Edward
families for that time. The coal used Eggleston, and other American authors.
resentatives, and have county, district Saracenic arch during the crusades. If •times the contents of the little box are here is slack. It is stored in great vaults,
SPECIAL FEATURES
emptied
into
a
suitable
receptacle,
kept
this
were
really
so,
it
must
be
added
and supreme courts. The Choctaw n a and fifty four men are required to put it in (with illustrations) include a series of articles
at
home,
and
toward
the
end
of
the
year
the furnaces. The ship has twenty-seven on affairs in Russia and Siberia, by George
tion had the prohibitory liquor law thirty that the Christian builders improved so
years before Maine, and it was in their vastly upon any hints they may have re- the entire collection of cigar-tips is for- furnaces, each of which is as big around Kennan, author of " Tent Life in Siberia,"
as a ton of hay on a farmer's wagon and who has just returned from a most eventful
constitution thirty years before Kansas ceived from the east that all traces of warded to Stockholm. There they are about twice as long. They are away visit to Siberian prisons; papers on the
sold
at
auction
and
the
proceeds
emsuch
origin
rapidly
disappeared.
The
had it. It is enforced fairly well, pardown in the bottom of the ship, and as I Labor Problem; English Cathedrals; Dr.
ticularly as the United States intercourse spire, however, is a purely self- envoived ployed in providing a sumptuous banquet crept in aud out among them, by the aid Eggleston's Religious Life in the American
the chief engineer and his lantern,and Colonies; Men and Women of Queen Anne's
laws prohibit the introduction of intoxi- feature, which originated in the general for poor children. At this banquet, of
saw the blaze of their entrances, felt the Reign, by Mrs. Oliphant; Clairvoyance,
which
usually
occurs
at
Christmas
or
tendency
of
pointed
architecture,
comcating liquors into the territory. As to
consumingheat of their surroundings,and Spiritualism, Astrology, etc.; Astronomical
the general laws of the nation, they are pletely independent of external hints or New Years, there is an illuminated tree talked with the sweaty, sooty men who papers; articles on Bible History, etc.
on
which
presents
for
the
poor
children
PRICES. A FREE COPY.
were kept at them all day shoveling coal,
not as well enforced as they might be. examples. Among other suppositions it
Subscription price, $4.00 a year, 35 cents a
has been said that the form of the spire are placed. Branches of this association Dante's inferno did not seem very far off,
"One of their young men, brother of might have been suggested by the pyra- have been established in Germany and and Hades was personified before me. number. Dealers, postmasters, and the publishers take subscriptions. Send for oar
the recently elected principal chief, mids or obelisks of Egypt; but there are Great Britain during the past few years, The faster steamers have 100 men to at- beautifully illustrated 24-page catalogue (free).
tend
to
their
furnaces.
They
must
be
graduated at Tale divinity school last so many points of dissimilarity between and the revenues of the society are now kept going night and day, and the labor A specimen copy (back number) will be sent
spring. The fact that a white man these objects and the true spire that it is very large. It is now proposed to form is very hard. The furnaces are so hot on request. Mention this paper.
Can you afford to be without T H E CENTURY ?
by marrying a native woman, se- extremely unlikely.—American Archi- a similar association in the United that the men must drink great quantities
THE CENTURY CO. NEW-YORK.
of
water,
und
here
they
mix
the
water
cures the rights of a citizen in the na- tect.
» Y N tr-42
States.
with oatmeal, and each man consumes
tion is a strong inducement to many men
In several European countries charred gallons daily. This is necessary to keep
Is Beally BEAUto intermarry with the Choctaws. This,
TIFUL without a
cigar "stumps" have a commercial value. up the perspiration. In such a heat if a
A
Spanish
I'iow.
CLEAE, WHITE
man cannot sweat he will die.
in course of time, will eliminate the
COMPLEXION.
They
are
bought
by
shepherds
for
makThe
latest
novelty
in
plows
is
at
preChoctaw blood and bring about a soluTlili Gr*at Ampricnn LoUtm
ing a decoction for killing insects on
fur Beautifying lira (omplecsent
being
used
in
Spain.
It
works
the
!.,n ami Unlit* Ilir Skin,
tion of the Indian question so far as they
sheep. Florists also buy them for the
1 o a lar^e extent conceal!
Our School Population.
tlie evidence of si^e. A tew
are concerned. Of the five civilized land to a depth of 30 inches, and turns purpose of burning in green-houses or
applications will make th»
a
furrow
2
feet
wide.
It
is
drawn
by
According
to
the
report
of
the
Compkm BKArTIlTI.LY SOFT.
tribes of the Indian territory it has been
smooth and white. I t i s n o i
for steeping in water that is used for missioner o( Education for 1882-3, the
a paint or powder that will
found by enumeration that 55 per cent, two 16 horse-power engines. The instru- syringing plants infested by ants or other school population of the States and Ter(111 up the pores of the skin,
and by so doini? create disment
is
constructed
on
the
patent
balanceof them can reai. The proportion of
ease
o£ the skin, such u
ritories amounts to l(i,00i,G92; the numinsects.
Some
gardeners
employ
them
Pimple*, etc.. but Is a perfectly* clear liquid; a valthe Cherokees who can read, as com-plow principle, but of very strong pro- for making nicotine water, which is said ber of pupils enrolled, 10,1304,473; and
uable discovery that catisoa
[lie rii.vk to (flow with
pared with the Choctaws, is greater than portions. It is a one furrow plow, but to hasten the growth of certain flowering the average daily attendance, 6,344,663;
health and rival tho Hlyln
and
for
1883-84,
IB,794,402
school
popfitted
with
two
skifes,
the
first
turning
a
whiteness. It is Impassible
that of the latter nation, while the
to
detect iu tlio beauty Ic
plants and to cause them to put out .ulation, 10.7yS,102 pupils enrolled, and
confers. It cures Oily Skin,
Creeks who can read are fewer in num- furrow 16 inches wide and 14 inches very large blossoms.
l'hnples. ]"rcckles,Blotchea,
C,093,928 daily attendance—or an inFaco Grubs, Black Heads,
ber than the Choctaws. Sequoya, or deep, the second following to a depth
crease in fchool population of 2S9,710; of
Sunburn. Chapped Hands
and Face, liortx-r's Itch,
In Paris, according to Le Temps, col- enrolled pupils, 373,719; end of daily
etc. It frees tho pores, oil
George Guess, as he was called, was a of 30 inches and turning over a furrow
1,-lands, and tubes of UM
lecting the "stumps" of cigars and cigar- attendance, 349,205. Commissioner Easkin from the injurious ttChoctaw, who invented a syllabic alpha- 24 inches wide, leaving the land comfecta of powders and CO*
ton's
report
is
dated
June
30,
18S4,
and
ettes
is
an
industry
in
which
several
mi-tic washes containing
bet for his people. It contains eighty- pletely loosened to a depth of 2 feet 6
hundred persons of both sexes are regu- if we suppose a similar increase has taken sediment, while j t beautitiea the skin, Eiyine It tji«l
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Drawn
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need do is to mention the names of the the account in a foreign exchange says it
in the art to bo the best and safest beautluer
business it is necessary to be up early and school population of 17,373,822; of en- connoisseurs
the world ever produced.
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to
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and
of
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tobacco can be seen by the fire on age attendance, 7,392,558.—School Jour- W. M. SQOTT & CO., Philadelphia, Pa.
better alphabet for them than a white not necessary to turn up the land to this
them.
The
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accord- nal.
Agents
man could have made. The Choctaw great depth, but simply to stir up the
ingly throng theatres, opera-houses, conChina is beginning to yield to the popalphabet is phonetic, and therefore under-soil, all that is required is to take
cert saloons, restaurants and wine shops, ular appetite for industrial exhibitions.
learned with greater ease than English. off. the last skife and in its place fix a
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which
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the
depth
I suppose that fully 10,000 of the Chocplated to be held at Shanghai in 188S.
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and
cigarettes
that
the
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of
these
taw nation do not understand English. of 24 or 30 inches.
places throw into the street. The bouleWasher.
The loneliness which comes over a dude
vards and parks are visited early every when he's tired of himself is too pro- Men and Women of good character can makebig
"The Choctaws live almost wholly by
Balls That Hit in Baltle.
moneyathome. Exclusive t orritory guaranteed. Sample "Washer sent for one weeks' triaL
agriculture. They are all farmers and
The question has often been rawed morning long before the sweepera make found to fathom.
Return at our expense if not satisfactory. Will
their
rounds.
The
remnants
collected
generally poor farmers, though some of what proportion of balls exchanged by
St. Jacobs Oil is pronounced a most extraor- Trash 15 Shirts in 20 minutes, or no sale. Only
Washer ever invented. Sells on its own
them are quite good. A few are large hostile armies will hit their mark and are sorted during the day and spread out dinary cure for rheumatism by Hon. James perfect
merits. "Will positively wash Collars and Cuffs
Harlan, ex-Vice Chancellor, Louisville, Ky.
without rubbing. Clothes are placed in a. hollow
farmers. There is an erroneous impres- kill? Difficult as it is to solve it exactly, on'paper to dry. Some of the fine towheel which revolves in a square covered
A N oak that was cut before Shakespeare's kin
; steam penetrates the goods, thoroughly
sion concerning Indian territory. The some approximate result may be arrived bacco is made over into cigarettes. A day
furnished a bit of limber now in u&e as a boiler
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an
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The
land is not, as many suppose, very fer- at from the number of balls—estimated
<J. t . FERRIS, Patentee,
timber did duty as a roof beam in achurch for
tile There is a great deal of waste land at 20,000,000—which were fired by the leaves in cigars, deprived of the ashes 6IH years. It is still as sound as can be.
171 Court St., B'klyn. U.TT.
there and a great deal of poor land. Germans iu the war of 1870-71. The and burned portions, are sold for smokMr. J. Howard James, manager Stuckerfs BOOK AGET8TS WASTED for
Livery, 619 N. uth street, Philadelphia, Pa.,
There is a considerable admixture of French army lost, in dead and wounded, ing in pipes. The waiters[in restaurants says:
After trying: all other remedies without
white blooa with the Indian race, and about 140,000 men. According to this, save the cigar and cigarette ends left on relief, for a heavy cold on the chest, accomby a severe cough, I used Red Star or LIVING THUTII5 FOR HEAD AXB UEAUT,
it is constantly increasing. The only one ball out of 143 fired hit its man, plates and sell them to dealers or manu- panied
Cough Cure, and in a very short time was enChoctaw lands are held in common, and and, assuming that on an average only 1 facturers. Thus hundreds of people pro- tirely well.
a white man, by intermarriage, gets man out of 7 hit was actually killed, it vide themselves with the necessities of
IT is estimated that 200,1*0 pretzels are de- His last and crownin* life work, brim full of thrilling inter*iu New York City daily, or 71)0,000,000 a let, humor and pathos. Bright, pure, and good, full of
Choctaw citizenship and equal rights in would seem that only one rifle ball in life in saving the remains of the luxuries voured
anil teara." it sells nt tight to alk To it is added,
year, costing the saloons and stands over jluO,- '•laughter
the U f e and Death of Mr. Gough, by JZev.'LYMAA A B UO0,
and
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It has fifty pupils, and a similar school
Pierce Weil Excavator Co., JVcw York.
In India a farmer's tools are of the in a brasiero, and - the operator thrusts sources, and we recommend it as the bestfor girls at Wheelock has fifty pupils.
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They are paying much attention to education
There is a provision for neigh- piece of board, 18 inches long and sixHe then takes from a cage a recently
A Hard Fate
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borhood schools that wherever there are inches wide at the base, and simply caught blackbird, and with a red hotit
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X. Y. Mention this uaper.
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the rare cases of recovery the bird sings
owin- to feuds originating then.
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